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attack non-Orthodox at Western Wall
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By HAIM SHAPIRO

A crowd of haredim yesterday attacked
a group of non-Orthodox worshipers try-
ing to hold a Shavuot service near the
Western Wall.
. TTie .group of about 100 worshipers
included members of local Conservative
and Reform congregations and members
of various study programs, comprising
mostly young people, but also families
with small children.

Ma’ayan Turner, a rabbinical student
at Hebrew Union College, said that the
group had gathered toward the back of

the Western Wall Plaza in the early hours
of the morning, after many of them had
attended all-night study sessions. She
said that a similar service last year had
attracted angry shouts and threats from
haredim at the Wall, but that last year the
police had ringed the non-Orthodox
group and protected them until they
completed their service.

Turner said that what particularly upset
her was the continued spitting at the
worshipers and the frequent cries of
“Nazis,” an epithet which she had not
heard last year.

There were, she stressed, a few in the

crowd who tried to defend them, includ-

ing a woman who admonished those

around her that the worshipers were
Jews, and a man who took out his own
handkerchief to wipe the spittle off
someone's neck.

During the reading of the Book of
Ruth, the police told the group they
could not protect them if the women
continued to wear tallitor. Most of the

women wearing prayer shawls then
removed them. Turner said.

However, as the surrounding crowd
continued to grow during the Torah read-

ing, which was carried out with a small

scroll that the worshipers held in their

hands, the police again intervened and
said that they could not continue to pro-

tect the group in the plaza, and offered to

accompany them to a safer spot.

The non-Orthodox group then tried to

pray just outside the entry to the Western
Wall Plaza, but the police again moved
them to an archeological park above the

plaza.

Reuven Lemer. a member of the

Masorti {Conservative; movement,
recounted that as he and others were
leaving the area of the Wall, his tallii was
pulled off a few times. A fellow wor-

shiper had his tallit stomped on, he said.

He also said that by the time the group
reached the archeological park "there

were brown stains on some of their shirts

and taliitot.

“I believe they were from coffee
grounds.” he said. Police, however, said

that bags of excrement were thrown at

the non-Orthodox as they were leaving
the plaza.

Rabbi Andrew Sachs, a Conservative

rabbi, filed a criminal complaint against

the head of Yeshivat Pont Yosef, saying

students had thrown garbage at the group
from their windows.

Rabbi Pinchas Spectre, director of the
Masorti movement in Israel, said that
such incidents sullied the name of
Judaism.

It is tragic to have a situation such as
this, for people in the name ofJudaism to
stop others from studying and praying,**
Spectre said.

Spectre also said that the leaders or the
movement would respond firmly to any-
one who aided and abened this violence.
“We won't sit quietly while violence

progresses.*' he said.

See HAREDIM, Page 9
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A.US ^Congress resolution rec-

ognizing
r
united Jerusalem as

Israel's Capital was praised by
Israel

;

and criticized by
Palestinians yesterday.

The House of Representatives

voted 406^37 on Tuesday to recog-

nize Jerusalem as the undivided

capital of Israel - a position

opposed by the Clinton adminis-

tration as a hindrance to Middle

East peace efforts.

The House also voted to provide

$100 million for moving the US
Embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv to

Jerusalem.

Describing the legislative move
as “obviously reflecting the will of

the. American people,” Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's

director of .
communications David

Bar-Illan said, “We are delighted

that the Congress has recognized

Jerusalem as the undivided capital

of rsrael and that it will remain so

forever.” .

He also expressed happiness at

the prospective transfer of the US
Embassy from Tel Aviv to

Jerusalem “in 1999.”
- ’ .Palestinians, who claim east

Jerusalem as a future capital, were

highly critical of the legislation.

“A resolution of obvious support

for Israel ... puts a big nail in the

coffin of the peace process and the

credibility Of the United States as

a peace broker,” PA Higher

Education Minister Hanan

Ashrawi said yesterday-

Most -countries in the world,

including the US, have not recog-

nized Israel's annexation of east

Jerusalem immediately after the

Six Day War. It has been the posi-

tion of successive US govern-

ments that the city must never be

divided again, but that its future

must be settled through negotia-

tions.

Defense rests in

McVeigh
sentencing

The parents of convicted

Oklahoma City bomber Timothy

McVeigh pleaded for his hfe yes

terday, delivering *ej£St- en^
tiontd testimony before the

defense tested its case in the sen

tencine phase of his tnal.

“He is not the monster he has

^rSSyed as,” his mother

said, mtonnsr so'der was c®-
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PM, Arafat
meet el-Baz

today
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Members ofKibbutz Ramat Rahel take part in a parade of the first fruits for the Shavuot festival yesterday. The kibbutz, estab-

lished on JNF land 71 years ago, is located on the southern approaches to Jerusalem. (Joe Malcolm
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Gingrich slams killings of land dealers
By JON NMANUEL
and news agencies

The Palestinian Authority has

rejected statements by US House

of Representatives Speaker Newt

Gingrich linking continued aid to

the PA with an end to the murder

of land dealers, for which he held

the PA directly responsible.

Israel, meanwhile, applauded

the decision. “We welcome the

recognition of what is happening

here by the Congress of the US,"

said David Bar-IUan, Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s

communications director.

The US State Department said

yesterday that Palestinian officials

who called for the killing of Arabs

who sold land to Jews should be

“repudiated or fired."

But spokesman Nicholas Bums

rebuffed calls by Ginmich for the

possible suspension of aid to the

Palestinians because of recent

murders of Arabs suspected of
making such sales.

Meanwhile, Palestinian police

arrested the head of their military

intelligence in Ramallah on suspi-

cion of misuse of authority,

Palestinian officials said yester-

day.

They said Hussein Alyan was
arrested on Tuesday on orders

from PA Chairman Yasser ArafaL
“Alyan was detained yesterday

for interrogation," said Brig.-Gen.

Moussa Arafat, who heads mili-

tary intelligence in the West Bank
and Gaza, adding that he was still

in detention.

Alyan. the Ramallah officer

identified by Israel as the man
responsible for kidnapping land

dealers, was apparently taken ro

Jericho from Ramallah to be ques-

tioned about corruption or the

killings. It was not clear whether

he was to be tried.

In an emotional floor speech,
Gingrich said: “The Palestinians

must be on notice that these sense-

less actions must stop. The vigi-

lante -murder of realtors by
Palestinian security officials is an
egregious violation of human
rights and of international norms.”
Gingrich called the killings, by

bludgeoning and a shot in the

head, “Nazi-like.” Gingrich was
speaking on a “Sense of
Congress" amendment, which
expresses the House's opinion but

does not make law.

The amendment, to a bill fund-

ing State Department operations,

was passed on a voice vote. The
United States bas pledged $500
million in aid to the Palestinians

over five years, of which $220
million has already been distrib-

uted.

Bums said senior Palestinian

justice officials, whom he did not

identify, "have publicly called for

political assassinations. And that's

wrong and those people ought to

be repudiated or fired."

Speaking at a regular news
briefing, he declined to say if he
was referring to Palestinian Justice

Minister Freih Abu Medein. who
was quoted on May 4 as saying

that Palestinians who sold land 10

Jews faced execution.

Bums said Gingrich was right to

call attention to the problem but

the administration differed from
the speaker “in one respect, and
that is. we think that American aid

should continue to the

Palestinians."

“American aid is directed

towards the Palestinian people. It

does not go to the Palestinian

Authority," he said.

See GINGRICH, Page 9

By JAY BUSHMSKY
and news agencies

The timing and venue of the next

Israeli-Palestinian talks on renew-
ing full-fledged negotiations

depends on the outcome oftoday's
separate meetings between
Egyptian envoy Osama el-Baz,

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser ArafaL
El-Baz is scheduled to meet with

Netanyahu at 1:30 in the prime

minister’s Tel Aviv
office, after which he is

due to proceed to Gaza
for a session with

ArafaL

His consecutive

meetings, the hours
likely to transpire and
the need to convey
explicit instructions to

the respective teams
may preclude resump-
tion of the two teams’

discussions today, as

originally intended.

Netanyahu yesterday
conferred twice by tele-

phone with President Hosni
Mubarak and spoke with Jordan's

King Hussein as well.

Jerusalem is determined to con-

tinue the talks, “despite the

Palestinians’ unsatisfactory posi-

tion on the need to suppress terror-

ism and enhance security," a

senior government official said.

But there also was concern about

the “preconditions" posed by the

^Palestinians, particularly their

demand that there be a freeze in

construction work at Har Homa and

a “pause" in settlement activity.

*”If they don’t come down from

that ireetop, the talks won't con-

tinue," a highly-placed source

said. There is no chance the gov-

ernment would give in to a

Palestinian demand that work at

Har Homa be stopped for an initial

two weeks, the source said. “It

won’t be suspended for even two
hours."

He deemed it unlikely that sub-

stantive decisions on these matters

Smoothing things over -

preparing the peacekeepers

509007
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United Nations and military

liaison officers defused escalating

tensions along the borders of

Sin. Tonari and Casodosia

ras
" week and helped solve a

water-shortage problem dtreaierr-

.

'

crtaHc a war between the

natiOTS- But don't feel bad if

know about it or it

you’ve never even hearf of these

ySJT. All the tensions took

oia« in a simulation game ran by

the IDF for foreign officers in a

hiue north of Tel A*iv. Twenjt

ofSereftom 12 nations, includ-

ine Israelhave spent the past two

SfdSta «n incredibly intensive

f«t of-its-kind course learn.ng

the fundamentals of liaising

between armies.

Hie world’s future military chal-

lenges are not likely to be world

wars but regional conflicts where

peacekeeping forces will interact

to solve crises. Buu until recently,

there did not exist anywhere in the

world a doctrine, either written or

verbal, on how armies should

liaise with each other.

The IDF, which has the unique

experience of having not only

five foreign armies on its borders,

but also five international peace-

keeping forces scattered along its

fronts, stepped in and claimed

title to one of the newest military

doctrines. ^_ t ,.
Senior officers in the IDF Liaison

Unit for Foreign Forces wrote the

text book on liaising between mili-

tary forces and has put together this

unique course to train officers from

around the world to be professional

liaison officers. “We have the most

history and experience in liaising,”

said LL-Col. Avi Mishali, deputy

commander of the unit and head of

the course. “We asked ourselves

how can we contribute to die world?

Look, we don't send sokliere to

peacekeeping missions, but we

found that we could contribute to all

these peacekeeping missions in the

area of liaisons. It also deals with

peace and the spearhead of peace

today belongs to the military.”

See TOUCHING BASE, Page 7

Hebrew Book
Week opens tonight

Survey: Woman read more than men

could be taken at the current level

of representation - Cabinet
Secretary Danny Naveh and chief

negotiator Saeb Erekat on the

Israeli and Palestinian sides,

respectively.
' The ultimate decision would
have to be made by Arafat, a fact

that makes El-Baz's meeting with

him potentially decisive.

Arafat adviser Nabil Abu
Rudeineh said there has been no
progress since talks resumed in tri-

lateral fashion in Cairo last week,
but “the good thing is

that the Egyptians are

involved. ” This is

important for regional

self-respect.”

The key Palestinian

demand remains a set-

tlement freeze for the

duration of final-status

talks, which Neianyahu
wants to see completed

in .six months, Abu
Rudeineh said.

Meanwhile, the EU
envoy Miguel
Moratinos denied on
Tuesday he had set a

deadline for Egyptian efforts to

solve the peacemaking crisis

between Israel and the

f’aieslinians. He issued the denial

after Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak on Monday slammed his

reported comments.
“I’m fully sorry that my decla-

ration ... was misunderstood."
Moratinos told Reuier. "The
European Union has never put a

deadline to the excellent efforts of
Egyptian diplomacy.... What 1

said was if in a certain time there

is no way out. we are willing to

evaluate with Egypt and take

more decisions."

Israeli Radio on Sunday quoted
Moratinos as saying if Egypt's
efforts failed within die two weeks
then the United States, in conjunc-

tion with the EU. would engage in

“comprehensive crisis intervention."

Jon Immanuel contributed to

this report.
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Thirty-eight percent of Israelis

read at least one book a month,

with 5.4 percent reading four or

more books a month, according

to a survey conducted by the

Central Bureau of Statistics.

The bureau released the fig-

ures to mark tonight's opening
of Hebrew Book Week.
The survey also showed that

more women read books regu-

larly than men. Almost 43^r of
women are regular readers, com-
pared to 347o of men.
Another survey, by the Gallup

organization, revealed that

22.3% of the population read

books in the bathroom.

More Jerusalemites read in the

bathroom than do people in the

rest of the country. Almost 32%
of people in the capital read in

the smallest room.
The Gallup survey also

showed that while 75% of par-

ents here believe that their chil-

dren read less than they them-
selves did as children, 26.7% of
baredi parents said that they
believe their children read more
than they did.

A third of respondents told the

Gallup pollsters that they would
visit their cities* Hebrew Book
Week fairs with more women than
men planning to attend. (ItimJ
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2 killed on roads
Two people were killed and ! 2 people were injured in road

accidents Tuesday.

Guy Ben-David, 21, of Kiryat Gat, was killed near Mashabei
Sadeh, south of Beersheba, when a large truck traveling in front

of him suddenly turned left and he crashed into it Police sus-

pended the truck driver’s license for 90 days.

Moshe Tawil, 62, of Herzliya was killed when he tried to

cross the street and he was hit by a motorcycle. The motorcy-
clist suffered moderate injuries.

In Jerusalem, five people were lightly injured when their car

collided with an Egged bus. A 75-year-old pedestrian was hit by
a car when he tried to cross the street near Damascus Gate.

A car crashed into an Eilat bus stop at high speed Tuesday
night, destroying the bus shelter. No one was waiting at the stop

at the time. The car’s five passengers were lightly injured. Itim

Gaza memorial sparks tension

A memorial erected on Tuesday to an IDF soldier killed in

clashes with Palestinian Police in September has enraged
Palestinians, a Palestinian police officer and witnesses said.

They said the 1 -5 meter high, stone memorial was erected on
privately owned Palestinian land in the southern part of the

Gaza Strip, which is under the Palestinian Authority’s jurisdic-

tion.

“This is a clear provocation.... We demand that the Israeli side

remove it immediately," said Maj.-Gen. Abdel Razzak
Majaydeh, head of Palestinian Police in Gaza.

The IDF Spokesman said it was checking the report Reuter

Egypt investigating fire on Israelis’ coach
Egyptian investigators have asked forensic experts to find out

why a coach carrying Israeli tourists caught fire in Cairo earlier

this week, security sources said yesterday.

No one was hurt in die incident, which took place on Monday
night in central Cairo. Government newspapers said the driver had
got out of the coach to find out why a tire exploded and then

noticed a spark in die engine, which set the coach ablaze. Reuter

King Hussein asks Mordechai to visit

King Hussein telephoned Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai on Tuesday and proposed

the two hold a meeting in the near future “to

exchange ideas and opinions on the regional

situation and the peace process.”

The conversation between the two occurred

when Hussein called Mordechai to thank him
for hosting his daughter Princess Aisha in

Israel last week. Hussein particularly was King Hussein

grateful to Mordechai and the IDF for show- (Scoop 80>

mg Aisha the Women's Corps since the

princess is in the process of setting up a similar unit in die

Royal Jordanian Armed Forces. Arieh O’Sullivan

SLA soldier lightly wounded
A South Lebanese Army soldier was lightly wounded early

yesterday when mortars were fired at several SLA posts in die

security zone’s western sector. He was taken to the hospital for

treatment and has since been released.

Terrorists attacked SLAand IDF posts in the zone several

times yesterday, but did not cause any injuries or damage.
On Tuesday, two SLA posts in the zone’s eastern sector came

under mortar fire. No injuries or damage resulted and IDF
troops returned fire. Hizbullah claimed responsibility for the

incident. Itim

Israeli Arab delegation to visit Syria

A group of Israeli Arab leaders is to visit Damascus shortly,

according to a report in the Al-Itihad newspaper. David Bar-

Dlan, Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's communications

director, said die government has no objection to die visit, if it

might contribute to the resumption of peace talks between Israel

and Syria. Itim

State hospitals

to cut services Monday
By JUDY SIEGEL

Activities in the 25 state gener-

al, geriatric and psychiatric hospi-

tals will be severely curtailed

starting Monday, as hospital

directors said they cannot func-

tion properly as a result of the

Treasury's 20% freeze in their

budgets.

In addition, maintenance and
administrative personnel at state

general hospitals will hold a 24-

hour warning strike starting this

morning.

Directors of the government
hospitals, who met before die hol-

iday, said the freeze’- represent-

ing NIS 197 million until the end
of the year - makes it impossible

for the institutions to offer their

regular services. The Treasury
issued the freeze orders because

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza
declined over a month ago to sign

an order increasing the per-diem
hospitalization rate, which the

health funds must pay for treat-

ment of their members; Matza
argued that such a hike would
cause the health funds to collapse,

because they have not received an
increase in health taxes or govern-

ment subsidies.

Prof. Ya’acov Hart, head of the

Association of Government
Hospital Directors, and Dr. Elisha

Bartov, chairman of the

Government Hospital Doctors
Union, said that starting Monday,
there will be no non-emergency
operations. In addition, all outpa-

tient clinics and the pediatric, gas-

troenterology and cardiology clin-

ics and institutes would be shut

down. Efforts would be made,
they said, not to harm the func-

tioning of emergency rooms,
obstetrical wards, neonatal and
dialysis units and urgent treatment

of canoer patients.

They called on the public to

avoid going to government hospi-

tals except in emergencies
because of the problems facing

the state health system.

Meanwhile, the union of main-
tenance and administrative work-

ers will follow a reduced Shabbat
schedule at Sieff, Nabariya,

Rambam, Bnai Zion, Hillel Yaffe.

Sheba, Wolfson, Assaf Harofeh.
Barzilai and Poriya hospitals.

Union head Batya Levy blamed
Matza and Health Ministry direc-

tor-general Prof. Gabi Barabash
for “completely ignoring” their

promises to solve the shortage of

1 ,500 workers in die state hospi-

tals. This shortage, she said, pre-

vents staff from providing
patients with proper care.

Health Ministry deputy direc-

tor-general Yair Araikam said that

a meeting between Treasury and
Health Ministry officials resulted

in an agreement that “some” of
Matza’s demands about funding

are justified. The joint teams are-

due to report back to the prime
minister by the end of the month.
However, Treasury officials

continue to insist that costs can be
cut by NIS 600 million if efficien-

cy measures are earned out, while
the Health Ministry says these can :

result in only a NTS 200 million

reduction at most; the health sys-
tem is suffering a NIS 1S billion

deficit

In Loving Memory
28 years have passed since the tragic loss of my dearest
beloved husband, our father, grandfather and brother,

the Pianist

ELIAHU RUDIAKOW ?”t

Forever lovingly remembered and sadly missed

The Family

Arafat-Iraq overtures condemned
By JAY BUSMMSKY

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser
Arafat’s ongoing effort to tighten bis per-
sonal links to Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein was deplored yesterday by senior
government officials as “not boding well for
the Middle East peace process.”
Arafat's moves are in step with Syria and

Iran, which are seeking a pan-Arab coali-
tion against Turkey because of its military
incursion into northern Iraq and believe the'

Baghdad regime is a natural partner.

The Palestinian leader is believed to have
sent a letter to Hussein expressing regret at

his not having managed to visit him since

the end of the GulfWar six years ago.

Hie arduous overland trip across the

desert from Amman to die Iraqi capital was
given as the only reason for his having
stayed away. At the same time, Arafat con-
veyed his best wishes for the speedy recov-

er of Hussein’s son. Uday, who was gravely

wounded in an assassination attempt
Disclosure of the letter by Jordanian news

media on Tuesday coincided with a report in

the daily Ha'aretz that Arafat conferred

secretly in Amman with Iraq's ambassador
to Jordan, Nuri Bis. Israel was said to have

found out about the rendezvous and to have

notified the US.
The officials recalled Arafat's dispatch of

a telegram to Hussein congratulating him on

his last birthday and expressing interest in

closer relations between Iraq and the PA.

“This says something about the nature of

the PA and it is not good,” the sources said.

The Arafat-Bis meeting and the other cor-

dial gestures to Hussein are unlikely to

please US policymakers who believe the

Iraqi regime should be shunned politically

and subjected to economic sanctions.

Israeli observers have detected a recent

shift in Iraq’s attitude toward the Middle

East peace process.

Until the Turks began their operation

against the Kurdish PKK separatists last

nionth, Baghdad contended that it was up to

the Palestinians to decide whether they

wanted to opt for peace. But since then, the

ruling Baath Arab Socialist party’s ideology

has prevailed, eliciting traditional Iraqi hos-

tility toward Israel.

Independent Palestinian analystsJxIieve

Jordan is not interested in joining Syria and

Iran in courting Iraq. They contend that

unlike Syria and Iraq, King Hussein,has no

objections to Turkey’s military agreements

with Israel and does not sympathize with

the PKK. . T

Panel
to review
permits for

Israelis

operating

By ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

The Defense Ministry has set up a
special committee to reexamine die

process of granting licenses, fran-

chises and permits by Israeli bodies

allowed to operate in Judea,
Samaria, and die Gaza Strip.

Heading the committee will be
Maj.-Gen. (res.) Rafael Vardi, an
adviser to Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, and ministry ombuds-
man Maj.-Gen. (res.) Moshe
Gidron.

The committee has four months to

come up with proper guidelines for

die criteria, practices and procedure

for obtaining franchises and other

permits in the territories, as well as

methods of inspecting the process,

Defense Ministry officials said.

Meanwhile, Palestinian business-

men and Israeli officials decided in

a meeting held earlier this week to

set up a new industrial park at the

Kami Crossing in the Gaza Strip.

TVvo committees were famed to

deal with the project, ooe to exam-
ine die movement of goods and
security and die other to seek entre-

preneurs..

The Palestinians said that they

plan to start operating die first facto-

ry there by October,

.

Ll Avi Gambash. spokesman for

the IDF district coordinating office

in the Gaza Strip, said the project

was being supported by the World
Bank, the US, Israel and the

Palestinian Authority.

In addition to this, the number of

merchants being allowed into Israel

was raised by 500 yesterday, bring-

ing to 8.000 the total allowed in.

meningitis

outbreak
JON IMMANUEL

Palestinians protest land confiscations

A Palestinian youth aims a Kalashnikov during a training exercise at a protest against con-
fiscation of land from Palestinians at the settlement of Morag, near Rafiah yesterday. - cap)

A large-scale outbreak of menin-

gitis in Gaza, mostly among
young children, has affected 350
people, hospitalized more than

200 and over 60 new cases are

being reported daily, the Hayat al-

Jadida newspaper reported yester-

day. quoting Palestinian Authority

Health Minister Riyad Zaanoun.

This morning Palestinian and

Israeli health ministry officials are

to meet under the auspices of the

civil administration at fee liaison

office near Erez checkpoint to

clarify tire exact nature of the dis-

ease and what measures if any

Israel should take, a liaison com-

mittee spokesman said.

Zaanoun was quoted as saying

the disease was caused by a virus,

possibly in die water system, but

dial there is no way to immunize
children against it Most of die

cases involve children under eight,

he was quoted as saying.

(Meningitis is an inflammation of

die membrane of the brain and

spinal cord.)

He refrained from calling it an

epidemic, but the number of new
cases reported daily has reached

68 in the Gaza Strip’s two major

cities, Khan Yunis and Gaza City,

with .the majority in Gaza City.

_ ;
Zaanoun, said that the outbreak

has stretched hospital accommo-
dation to it& limits, compelling
doctors to send home all but the

most seriously affected, after a

small improvement is noted in

their condition.

Three years ago a cholera out-

break in Gaza, also dne to poor
hygienic conditions, was brought
under control within a month.

Jordan reportedly in rift with PA
Kingdom said angry over Palestinian diaspora portfolio

Women barred from
singing at Nahal event

By DOUGLAS DAVIS

LONDON - Significant political realignments
are under way on Israel's periphery this week,
according to reports in London-based Arabic-lan-

guage media.
According to one report in the daily al-Quds al-

Arabi on Tuesday, Ionian's King Hussein is seek-

ing to ease the tensions in his relationship with

Syria and is pursuing a “historic reconciliation"
with Damascus.
At the same time, the Saudi-owned daily Asharq

al-Awsat reported Tuesday that a new chill has set

in between Jordan and Palestinian Authority
leader Yasser Arafat, who held talks with Hussein
in Amman on Monday.
Jordanian officials are said to be angry over

Arafat’s decision to appoint Assad Abderrahman
to a new portfolio dealing with Palestinian diaspo-

ra and refugee affairs in the PA cabinet.

The paper says Amman interprets the appoint-

ment by Arafat as interference in Jordan's internal

affairs by implying authority over Jordanians of

Palestinian origin, who are estimated to constitute

some 60 percent of Jordan’s total population.

According to Asharq al-Awsat, Amman fears that

the move is a signal to Jordan's Palestinians that

their loyalty lies with a future Palestinian entity

rather than with Jordan, thereby encouraging “enti-

ty consciousness” among Palestinians in Jordan.

The paper also noted that most Palestinian offi-

cials accompanying Arafat to Amman refused to

comment on the issue, but Fatah Central
Committee member Mohammad Ghnaim suggest-
ed that the Jordanians were overreacting.

Gnaim noted that the PLO had always main-
tained a department dealing with diaspora and

refugee affairs - the “Returnees’ Department” -
and that the newly established ministry was there-

fore not new, but merely reflected a change of
name. He also said that Palestinian refugees lived

not only in Jordan but also in Syria. Lebanon.
Iraq, the West Bank and Gaza: “It is not a matter
that concerns only Jordan,” he explained.
Asharq al-Awsat reported that Palestinian cir-

cles in Amman are convinced Jordan’s anger was
not provoked by the establishment of the new min-
istry. but rather by Egypt’s emergence as the key
player in Palestinian-lsraeli negotiations.

Hussein, they say. won high marks in

Washington for helping to break the impasse over
the Hebron negotiations and now feels he has been
supplanted by Egypt.
Meanwhile. al-Quds al-Arab reported that

Hussein's apparent rapprochement with Syria’s

President Hafez Assad is intended to persuade
Damascus to end its support for various Jordanian
opposition groups.

One unmistakable sign of his intentions, noted
the paper, was a speech he delivered in the north-

ern town of Irbid at the weekend in which he
spoke warmly of Assad's regime but criticized its

support for Jordanian opposition parties and pro-
fessional associations which he condemned for
maintaining “external links.”

Another sign was Hussein's decision to appoint
veteran former prime minister Zaid Rifa’i as
speaker of the Senate, the unelected upper house
of parliament, following the resignation of the
Ahmad Lozi.
Rifa'i, a lifelong friend of Hussein, is consid-

ered to be dose to Syria and his appointment to

high office is seen as a reflection of Hussein's
wish to improve ties with Damascus.

The woman and girls who had
been scheduled to sing at a
Defense Ministry event at the Yatir

Forest today will not appear, fol-

lowing a request from rabbis repre-

senting pre-army yeshiva pro-
grams, Israel Radio announced
yesterday.

The ministry’s Youth and Nahal
branch is sponsoring the day-long
event, in memory of two Golani
officers killed by • terrorists, to

increase motivation to serve in the
IDF. Over 2^00 youths are expect-
ed to participate in the activities,

which are to conclude with a
parade. A woman soloist and the
coed Alfei Menashe youth choir
were to have performed at the
parade.

When the heads of die pre-army
yeshiva program learned of this,

they said their yeshivot would boy-
cott the event if ibe woman and
giris sang. The event’s organizers
decided to remove the performers
from the program so that all of the
youth would be able to participate
in the event, Israel Radio reported.
Religious Kibbutz Movement

secretary Danny Hunan came out
strongly against pulling the
woman and girls from the perfor-
mance. The rabbis must “recog-
nize the fact that we live in a soci-

ety that includes religious and sec-

ular” Jews and must woric to build

unity, he said.

Hanoar Haoved representatives
called die decision a continuation
of religious coercion and said their

organization would not participate

in similar events unle$$ the reli-

gious organizations accepted that
“we live in a diverse and egalitari-

an society.”

Hashomer Hatzair head David
Drori said this incident is liable to -

ruin all of the joint efforts by his
youth movement and Bnei Akiva
to bridge the religious-secular
gaps.

Meretz leader Yossi Sand Con-
demned the decision and called ou
the IDF to continue with the sched-
uled program. Male and female
soldiers are equally important

,

to

die IDF, he said, and no one should
be permitted to insult the female
soldiers. (Dim)

Families of victims of Goldstein
massacre to appeal compensation claim
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Families of victims of the
1994 Machpeia Cave massacre
said they planned to appeal a
decision by the Jerusalem
District Court this week to reject

their compensation claims
against the government.
The families of 10 victims of

the shooting by Baruch
Goldstein bad asked the court to

find the government responsible
for security breaches that

enabled Goldstein to enter the

shrine while carrying a weapon.
Goldstein was beaten to death

by worshipers after the shooting.

Judge Shalom Berner found
Monday that although fee state

was responsible for some securi-

ty lapses at the shrine, it could

not be held directly accountable
for Goldstein's unexpected
behavior.

The plaintiffs said Tuesday
they would appeal, noting that

the commission of inquiry that

investigated the massacre had
found serious security lapses at

the Machpeia Cave.
“The security breaches had

helped Goldstein in carrying out
the massacre,” said Osama
Saadi, an attorney for the plain-

tiffs.

“It is an unfair decision," said

Abdel Azira Jabari, whose 54-
year-old brother, Abdel Haq.
was killed in the mosque.
The 10 plaintiffs had asked for

compensation of between

$150,000 and $300,000.
Israel had offered compensa-

tion to the families of the vic-
tims - $25,000 each to the par-
ents of the 19 single men killed
in the shooting spree and
$63,000 to the wives of married
men.
The 19 families that had been

offered the $25,000 accepted the
compensation, but the 10 others
held out for more, arguing that
Goldstein killed their families’
breadwinners.

Israel also paid compensation
to those wounded in the mas-
sacre. The families of the 29
people killed also received
$50,000 each from Saudi
Arabia. (AP)
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The Chairman of the Ministerial Committee

.

for Immigration, Minister Natan Sharansky,
and the Minister of Immigration Absorption,

.

Yuli Edeistein, have appointed a committee;
to examine all aspects of the proposed" /

IMMIGRATION ABSORPTION LAW. jV
All those wishing to apply to the comrdittfee.

should write to Ms. Marina PcduchUk,
P.O.B. 13061, Jerusalem... 7 '
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WORLD NEWS

Fighting inCongo
despite ceasefire order

News agencies

French troops protect French and Congolese nationals near Brazzaville airport yesterday.

BRAZZAVILLE - President

Pascal Lissouba and the leader of

a private militia agreed io a cease-

fire yesterday 10 hall the civil war
that has devastated the Congolese
capital, but fighting continued.

"I’m ordering a cease-fire from
this moment,"' Lissouba said on
national radio. Ihs bitter rival,

Gen. Denis Sassou-Nguesso. went
on his own private radio station to

announce that he had agreed to a
cease-fire as well.

But French soldiers, journalists

and hundreds of civilians seeking

shelter had to dive for cover when
a burst of automatic rifle fire

erupted near their base at the inter-

national airport shortly after the

announcements.

A 10-year-old boy suffered a
slight injury to his hand from a

bullet, and the fright reduced
some of the estimated 400 civil-

ians - already badly shaken by a

week of fierce fighting - to (ears.

Sassou-Nguesso's radio contin-
ued broadcasting anti-government
statements and calling for govern-
ment soldiers to come over to the
militia side.

French armed forces evacuat-
ing civilians from the strife-rid-

den Congolese capital hoped 10

fly a further 200 out before nieht
fell yesterday, a military
spokesman said.

But with exchanges of fire still

coming as close as 50 metres
from the airport building where
they were sheltering, the

spokesman said it had been decid-
ed to ferry more than 200 others,

for whom there was no hope of
evacuation yesterday, back to safe
sites in the city.

He said the civilians, of various
nationalities but including only a

few French nationals, most of
whom have already been flown
to safety, would be transported in

buses and cars under heavy
armed escort.

"We are not abandoning you.

we are going to get the maxi-
mum number of people out of
here. Those who have to go into

town - it is for your own securi-

ty," a French officer assured the
civilians.

Fighting between forces loyal to
the two men broke out Thursday
when Lissouba sent in troops to
disarm Sassou-Nguesso's private

militia, the Cobras. Lissouba had
sought to immobilize the militia in

the run-up 10 next month’s presi-
dential election, apparently fear-
ing Sassou-Nguesso would use
his forces to foment civil unrest
and hurt Lissouba’s chances of
winning re-election.

Heavy fighting with mortars,
machine guns

*"

and grenades
pounded Brazzaville until day-
light, w hen it subsided slightly.

French troops ventured into the
city to pick up civilians, including
many crowded at the French
ambassador's residence, and car-
ried them back to the international
airport's private Aeroclub.

Iibya says it

will hand over
Lockerbie suspects
CAIRO (AP) - Libyan leader

Mnammar Gaddafi says he is pre-
pared to hand over two suspects
wanted in connection with the
1988 Pan Am bombing over
Scotland for trial anywhere in the

world except the United States

and Britain.

‘'Apart from these two places,

Libya will agree cm any place sug-
gested by the international com-
munity " Gaddafi said, in a speech
monitored yesterday by theBBC.
The BBC said he made the.

speech in the Mediterranean port

of Darnah to commemorate the

27th anniversary of the evacuation
of ,US military personnel from

,
;\Vheehjs AirBase nearTripoli, the

IJfoyari capital, oil Jiine 11, 1970.

A total of 270 people werelulled
in the bombing of the PanAm jet

over Lockerbie, Scotland, which
led to the 1991 indictment in the

US of- Libyan intelligence agents

Abdel Basset Megrahi and Lamen
Khalifa Phimah and UN sanctions

on Libya the following year.

The two men, also wanted for

trial in Britain, have long been on

the FBI’s "Most Wanted” list but

are believed to be in Libya. The
US wants them extradited to lace

trial there.

Hague emerges as

new Tory favorite
LONDON (AP) - William

Hague, the 36-year-old boy won-

der of the Conservative Party,

emerged as the hot favorite yes-

terday to win the three-way race

to lead the devastated party.

Political pundits and bookmak-

ers agreed that the former Welsh

secretary came out of the first

round of balloting as the candi-

date to beat Hague has posi-

tioned himself at the political

center of the party.
. .

Former finance minister

Kenneth Clarke, 56, comes from

the party’s left wing and led the

five, candidates in round one of

the" race to succeed former Prime

Minister John Major.

But Hague - who ran a close

second — became the front runner

after the two candidates with the

lowest vote totals dropped out of

the race and threw their support

behind him. _ .

Hague's supporters yestM^ay

raged right-wing stand*1*1 bearer

John Redwood, who placed third,

to ted aside so he could race a

^Tunoff against Clarke in the sec-

'

"ond round next Tuesday.
.

But Redwood, 45, who resigned

. fiom the Cabinet two years ago to

run against Major in the 1994

leadership election, said he would

not quit.

"This is going to be an exciting,

close and unpredictable race," he

told a news conference. "You just

watch: this team is going places.”

Both Redwood and Clarice pre-

dicted they will pick up votes

from supporters of the two candi-

dates who dropped out, former

Social Security Secretary Peter

Lilley, 53, and former Home
Secretary Michael Howard, 55.

Major announced his resigna-

tion as party leader immediately

after the Labor Party’s massive

victory in the May 1 election.

Hague has positioned himself

in the center of a party splintered

by the right wing's opposition to

closer ties with the European

Union. .

The 164 Conservative lawmak-

ers voting in Tuesday’s ballot

gave Clarke 49 votes, Hague 41

votes, Redwood 27 votes, Lilley

24 votes, and Howard 23 votes.

In the second round of ballot-

ing a candidates needs a simple

majority of 83 to win. If there is

no winner, the top two candidates

will face a runoff on June 19.

McVeigh’s mother testifies
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"It does not matter whether the

two suspects have been charged or
not, the important thing is the

trial,” Gaddafi said, according to

the BBC "This is the request of
the families of the victims ... it is

also our .request The suspects in

the Lockerbie case must be
brought to justice." Libya has in

the past said toe two men cannot
be guaranteed a free trial in

Britain
,
or the US and, instead,

made several offers to resolve the

issue. These included handing
them over to die World Court in

The Hague or to a third country to

stand trial.

The1

“United States and Britain

have consistently rejected these

offers and it was not immediately
clear why die Libyan leader is

repeating his offer to hand over
die two men to a third country.

Earlier this month, relatives of the
Lockerbie victims dismissed a let-

ter sent to them by Libyan officials

as a “propaganda pip/’ to get the

UN to lift the sanctions on Libya.

The letter, unsigned and sent

from Libya's UN mission in New
York, says Libya is "ready to enter

serious negotiations regarding

the procedures leading to a trial"

of the two Libyans.
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Taking charge in Hong Kong:

China’s
Albright snubs Hong Kong handover .§up

eI
*

military

Mews agencies

challenge
By JOHN LEICESTER

HONG KONG (AP) - Dressed
in civvies, the two Chinese sol-

diers emerged warily from their

barracks and ventured off into the

towering cityscape. An hour later

they were back, clutching shop-
ping bags.

As an exercise in sampling the

Hong Kong experience, it was
pretty low key.

And that's how Hong Kong
would (ike things to stay. Of all the

issues thrown up by the British

colony's return to Chinese rule on
July 1, few are more sensitive than

the prospect of Chinese soldiers

roaming the city.

People in Hong Kong have too

many negative images of the

People's Liberation Army.
Older people, refugees, remem-

ber it as the enforcer of the com-
munist regime they fled. A more
recent memory is of PLA troops

gunning down unarmed protesters

around Beijing's Tiananmen
Square in 1989.

Others, looking at the army's
involvement in Chinese business,

imagine arrogant, corrupt officers

muscling in on Hong Kong's busi-

ness turf.

But Maj. Gen. Biyan Dutton,

commander of Hong Kong’s outgo-

ing British garrison, says the

Chinese army knows it has an image

problem and wants to correct it by
performing well in Hong Kong.
The incoming Chinese troops

have been carefully selected,

trained, clothed in new uniforms

and given a clearly defined mis-

sion, Dutton said.

“What surprised me,” he said,
‘‘is their sensitive awareness of the

image that the wider world has of
the PLA, the adverse image, and
their determination to use Hong
Kong as a means of changing
that.” Certainly, die two soldiers

strolling out of the Prince of Wales
barracks - the British army head-
quarters that the Chinese will soon
take over - appeared anything but
threatening.

Back in China, they would have
been in uniform, objects of respect,

admiration, even fear. Here, wear-
ing slacks and T-shirts, they
hemmed and hawed with embar-
rassment when asked how they
.liked the city.Tm afraid we don’t
have anything to say,” one said.

“We’ve only just arrived, there

are very many things we are not

familiar with,” said the other. “We
don't really have an impression
yet” They axe part of a PLA
detachment of 1 96 unarmed troops

that started arriving in April to

prepare for a much-larger contin-

gent expected to march, sail and
fly in hours after the midnight
change of flags.

After July 1, “it would be best if

we didn't see them. They should
stay inside and let us take care of
business," Lam Daiyau, an electri-

cian, said as he walked past the

barracks in central Hong Kong.
"Hopefully, they will behave

like the British army,” said Russell

Mak, an accountant.

“I wouldn't feel easy seeing

people with guns, especially
AK-47s,” Mak said. "We would
think that they may start shoot-

ing people.”

HONG KONG - China buried

months of speculation yesterday

by announcing that its head of
state. President Jiang Zemin, will

attend the ceremony marking the

handover ofHong Kong to Beijing

at midnight on June 30.

This first visit to the territory, a
British colony for 156 years, by a
top leader of China and the chief
of its Communist Party is due to

last just a few hours.

Jiang will return to the Chinese
capital for Beijing's own celebra-

tions of its recovery of sovereign-

ty over Hong Kong.
But he will remain long enough

to attend an investiture ceremony
for the post-colonial administra-

tion that has all the makings of
unraveling into a diplomatic

nightmare.
British Prime Minister Tony

Blair also ended weeks of specula-

tion yesterday and confirmed he
would be attending the ceremony
to mark the handover.

Blair, asked in parliament
whether Britain owed a moral duty
to the people ofHong Kong which
would not end with the handover
ceremony, told the House of
Commons: “I do agree. I think that

is important I will be attending

the ceremony myself.”

But US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright's decision to

boycott die ceremony for Hong
Kong's unelected legislature

threatens to cast a shadow over its

swearing-in, with Gov. Chris
Patten suggesting others might
follow her lead.

China reacted coolly Tuesday to

the news from Washington, saying
guests attending the change of
sovereignty must make their own
decisions.

A member of Hong Kong's
incoming government hinted that

guests who boycotted the ceremo-
ny risked damaging their coun-
try’s relationship with China.

China plans to disband Hong
Kong’s elected legislature and
replace it with a largely self-select-

ed provisional body, swearing it in

for
. i»*
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Democratic Party leader Martin Lee speaks to reporters after meeting with Hong Kong leader Tring Chee-hwa yesterday. (Reutej.

90 minutes after the change of
flags, and in the same buildings

where Albright and some 40 other

foreign ministers will be assembled

for die handover.

Beijing will swear in future

leader Tung Chee-hwa and the

future judiciary as well as the leg-

islature.

Tung welcomed Jiang's pres-

ence even as Britain and its

Western allies attacked the new

assembly, questioning its legitima-

cy and die need for it to replace

the democratically elected

Legislative Council.

Jiang's participation shows
“how much importance the central

(Chinese) government attaches to

Hong Kong’s reunification with

the motherland, and I feel very

honored to have them taking part

In these historic ceremonies,”

Tung said.

“I have roundly condemned die

action of the Chinese government

in dismissing the elected legisla-

tive council ofHong Kong and the

intention to replace it on July 1

with a legislative council which

has been appointed by a commit-

tee set up by Beijing,” Britain’s

Foreign Secretary Robin Cook
told parliament

Cook spoke shortly after the US
snub to China. Members of die US

Congress endorsed- Albright's'

decision. •;
•

“Particularly because the swear-

ing-in of Beijing's appointees &so
accomplishes die swearing-out of -

the democratically elected repre-

sentatives of the people of Hong'
Kong...representatives of. rhe;
United States should not dignify,

such a proceeding," said
:

Republican Christopher Cox Of
California. j

... *—

Sri Lanka army mops up
after big Tamil attack

China mudslide leaves

150 missing

Chretien

reshuffles

COLOMBO (Reuter) - Sri Lankan troops began
clearing northern areas yesterday after a huge attack

by separatist Tamil guerrillas on die army’s forward

defenses left more than 250 dead, the Defense
Ministry said.

“At present, the area has stabilized completely and
troops are engaged in clearing the vast area affected

by die terrorist attack,” a ministry statement said.

It said more than 1 ,000 Liberation Tigers of Tamil
Elam (LTTE) rebels took part in the pre-dawn attack

on Tuesday on the army's defenses at Thandikulam
and Nochchimoddai, north of the government-held

frondine town of Vavuniya, 220 km north of
Colombo.
The rebels made a desperate attempt to attack the

army’s field headquarters and artillery gun positions

at Thandikulam, the statement said. The attackersat Thandikulam, the statement said. The attackers

persisted into Tuesday night, but security forces

defending positions held on, it added.

“The situation was brought under control complete-

ly by the troops, forcing the terrorists to withdraw

northwards with their dead and wounded,” it said.

The attack, the biggest by the LTTE since security

farces launched a major offensive into their northern
Wanni stronghold on May 13, left at least 58 special

forces troops and 210 rebels dead, according to the

Defense Ministry.

But military officials said they had recovered 70
bodies of soldiers as of yesterday, afternoon and
added that the final loss to the military could be as

high as 100 dead.

The ministry statement said 12 officers, 86 troops,

and more than 300 rebels were wounded in die attack.

An aid worker in Vavuniya told Reuters that five

civilians, including a seven-year-old girl, had been
killed in the fighting. Some 35 were wounded and
admitted to Vavuniya hospital, he added.

Aid workers and military officials said several sol-

diers and at least 1 3 policemen were missing after the

attack. The casualty figures put out by the Defense
Ministry conflicted with the rebels' account of the

attack which said the military’s toll could be more
than 300.

The rebels' clandestine Voice of Tigers radio said

its fighters had killed more than 300 soldiers while

only 50 rebels had died.

BEIJING - About 150 people are

believed to have died in a landslide

that hit fourvillages in southwestern

China’sSichuan province, a govern-

ment spokesman said yesterday.

Heavy rains beginning last

Thursday also produced slides and
floods in Hunan, in central China,

and Yunnan, in the southwest,

where 34 were reported killed.

Hie storms caused up to 300
millimeters (12 inches) of rainfall

within 12 hours in some areas, a

Hunan official said.

In Sichuan, mud and rock slid

down a mountain after two days of
heavy rain in the Liangshan region

in foe Daliang mountains, near the

border with Yunnan province, said

a Sichuan official who gave her

name as Ms. Xiang.

Three bodies have been recov-

ered, and the rest are missing.

she said.

The China Daily reported yes-

terday that 300 people were
injured, 84 houses collapsed and
400 hectares of farmland was
buried.

The villages were home to 1,527

people in an autonomous region of
the Yi ethnic minority, Ms. Xiang
said. The remote, mountainous
area is about 1,750 km southwest

of Beijing.

Thirty-four people died in floods

and rock slides in Yiliang,
Yongshan and Daguan counties in

Yunnan province, said a disaster

relief office spokesman who gave
his name as Mr. Dai.

Roods from the storm in Hunan
were most severe in the city of
Liuyang and in Changsha County,
said a provincial spokesman.
Deaths were reported, but the

spokesman refused to say how
many were killed or missing.

More than 10,000 buildings col-

lapsed in Changsha, the capital of

Hunan, he said.

Meanwhile, authorities in the

southwestern city of Chongqing
plan to relocate 337,200 people by
2000 from areas to be flooded by
the giant Three Gorges Dam, the

official Xinhua News Agency
reported yesterday.

Resettlement of some 1.2 mil-
lion people from the area to be
inundated should be complete by
2009, the report said.

The dam is the target ofcriticism
by environmentalists, scholars and
human rights activists because of
die vast scope of its damage to the

surrounding countryside, archaeo-
logical sites and the lives of its

evicted neighbors. (Agencies)
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Early Unabomber
victim dies

UN invites Cypriot

leaders for summit
New Hampshire tops

poll as best place to live

OTTAWA (AP) - Canadian
Prime Minister Jean Chretien
retained popular fmaiK® and fo£.
eign ministers, but made changes
in most other posts yesterdayas.he
overhauled the Cabinet for hi&sec-

ond term.

The new, 28-member Cabinet
contained only five newcomers,
but many prominent veterans were
shifted to different portfolios fol-

lowing a closer-than-expected vic-

tory for Chretien's Liberal Party in

the June 2 federal election.

Among the senior Cabinet mem-
bers given new posts was Allan
Rock, named health minister after a

rough stint as justice minister desk
ing with such controversial issues

as gay rights and gun control./.- ;

Chretien also dropped Sheila

Copps, whose combative style

;

. Ha-

BERKELEY (AP) - Diogenes Angelakes, a pioneer in die field of

microwaves, antennas and electromagnetic waves and one of the

Unabomber’s first victims, has died of prostate cancer. He was 77.

AngeJakos had battled the disease for more than six years and contin-

ued working until three weeks ago, the school said.

Angelakos was director of the Electronics Research Laboratory at UC-
Berkeley on July 2, 1982, when he grabbed die handle of a booby-

trapped package in a coffee room.

It exploded, mangling his right hand. He escaped more serious injury

when a gasoline can attached to the bomb foiled to explode.

He eventually learned to write again and in 1994 said he had put the

attack behind him.

“You get hit by a car, and you are careful about crossing the street for

awhile. Then you’re back to where you are," he said. “You don’t go
around shaking every time you get a letter."

NICOSIA (AP) - UN
Secretary-General Kofi Annan
yesterday invited the Greek and
Turkish Cypriot leaders for a

summit to discuss the reunifica-

tion of Cyprus.
The invitations were delivered

by Annan's special resident rep-

resentative in Cyprus, Gustave
Feissel, to President Glafcos
Clerides, the Greek Cypriot
leader, and Turkish Cypriot
leader Rauf Denktash.
Feissel told reporters after

after a 30-minute meeting with

97 pages of superb tourist information. DetaBed road maps,
with even the smallest settlements, all of Israel’s roads,

interchanges and junctions, gas stations, campsites, etc.,

dearly marked. Large scale maps of Tel Aviv, Haifa and
Jerusalem metropolitan areas, with main streets and major

tourist attractions intfeated. 63 color ^lustrations, showing all

the interchanges on Israel’s motorways. An absolute

necessity for every motorist planning atrip hi Israel
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Derides that the meeting will

take place July 9 to 13 at a loca-

tion near New York. Feissel said

the exact site had not yet been
determined.

The UN meeting will bring the

two Cypriot leaders together for

the First time in three years.

Clerides' spokesman, Manolis
Christofides, said Annan's invi-

tation indicated that the negoti-

ations would continue “as long

as necessary” after the initial

meeting.
Denktash expressed the hope

that the talks “will be a new start

with a new spirit.'’

He added: “We will be going
there to defend our position with

goodwill.”

Cyprus has been divided since

Turkey invaded the northern
third of the island in 1974. A
breakaway state in the north
declared by Denktash in 1983 is

recognized only by Ankara.
UN-sponsored negotiations for

reunification of the island in the

form of a two-zone federation

have been deadlocked for years.

The Turkish side also has
rejected United Nations resolu-

tions demanding the withdrawal
of the estimated 35,000 Turkish
troops and 50,000 mainland set-

tlers from tiie North and the
return of all refugees to their

homes.
President Clinton has named

Richard Holbrooke as his spe-
cial envoy for Cyprus.
Holbrooke, who brokered a set-

tlement of the Balkans War, told

the London Financial Times the

situation in Cyprus “could
explode any time” and bring
NATO allies Greece and Turkey
into direct conflicL

NASHUA, New Hampshire
(AP) - An annual ranking of the

best places to live in the United
Slates, released yesterday by
Money magazine, has three cities

from New Hampshire among the

top six spots.

Ranked No. 1 overall is Nashua,
a former mill town along the

Massachusetts border with a
booming economy and surround-
ing areas that “ooze classic

Yankee charm,” Money said in its

July issue.

Matthew Chabot, co-owner of
the Nashua Athletic Dub, has no
problem understanding why his

'

city is No. 1. “It’s centrally locat-

ed. You want to hit the mountains,

you’re there. You want to go to the

ocean, you’re there. You want to

do the lakes, you're there. You
want to go to the city ... you’re 45
minutes from Boston,” he said.

In fifth place is Portsmouth, a
picturesque community along
New Hampshire's short Atlantic
coastline. Manchester, the state's

biggest city with a population of

only about 100,000, is sixth.

Davenport, Iowa, ranked last

among the 300 largest US metro-
politan areas. Money said
Davenport is still struggling from
a form recession of the mid-1980s
and has a high violent-crime rate.

“Even so, residents feel their

place is a pretty dam fine spot to
live," Money said diplomatically.
In second place this year was

Rochester, Minnesota (No. 3 on
last year's list): followed by the
area including Monmouth and
Ocean counties. New Jersey (38);
and Punta Gorda, Florida (2).
Money’s list is compiled by ask-

ing readers to name factors most
important to them in the 300
largest metropolitan areas.

Among the key criteria listed
this year were low crime, clean
water and air, good schools and
inexpensive living.
' Completing the top 10 were last
year’s winner, Madison, Wisconsin;
San Jose, California (19);
Jacksonville, Florida (20); and Fort
Walton Beach, Rorida 08).

sometimes caused her problems,
from the post of deputy ;

prime
minister. She kept her post as her-

itage minister, -to handle-issues
such as public broadcasting,
national parks and cultural policy;

The two most influential

Cabinet ministers remain in their

posts. Finance Minister Paiil

Martin has won praise for slashing -

Canada’s deficit by two-thirds
since 1993, while Forefgii

Minister Lloyd Axworthy'
:

has;

gained popularity for defending
Canada’s relations with Cuba
against US criticism.

Copps was replaced as deputy
prime minister by Herb Grayed
long-serving member -of
Parliament who had been solici-

tor-general, overseeing federal
police and prisons.

Rock was replaced as justice

minister by Anne McLellan, a for-

mer University ofAlberta Iawpn>:.
:

fessor who had been natural'

resources minister. :

In the election, tiie LiberaT Party
fared poorly in the two western-?'
most provinces, Alberta::.and"
British Columbia.
To shore up support in British

Colombia, Chretien named former
Transport Minister - David
Anderson — who is from. Itbe
Pacific province - as the new fish-
eries minister.

-
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US to pay $819m. in UN arrears
WASHINGTON (AP) - After

lengthy negotiations, the Clinton
administration has reached agree-
ment wiih key senators on a deal
under which the United States
would pay $81 9 million of its UN
arrears over three years.

The repayment plan is condi-
tioned on cuts in UN spending and
a reduction in UN personnel of
1,000, said the officials, asking
not to be identified.

Several issues are still under

negotiation with the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
including the rate at which the
$819 million will be repaid. The
actual arrearage is much larger
although estimates vary as it its

actual size.

According to foe officials, the

US share of United Nations costs
would drop from25 percent to 20
percent by the year 2,000. The
administration had opposed that

provision but bowed to congres-

sional wishes, the officials said. ,-

r

They predicted strong resistance
by otherUN members to the pro-'

vision because it would mean ah
increase in their UN allotments.
The officials said the US would

be reimbursed forUN peacekeep-

.

ing activities for Which ithad pre-

viously picked up the entire'tab- -

One example cited by tbe officiaIs_

was the US evacuation of
Pakistani troops m SomaliaasUN
peacekeepers.
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news for all you con-
.
l^.rrsnmers who keep writingyWff What-can be done

nequdxt discrepancy
prices Listed on super-

items and their listing ohme cash register. which reads the
iMgaetic ;strips on those same
'items:.-

r -JS6 oriy advice I've been able
to^ive jsrtocheck every item -

•
gw while it is being rang np on
dki.iegistei; or against the receipt

But as Iam all too aware, it is well
mgi impossible to unload gro-
ceries on die conveyor belt, jump
to the other end to stuff the gro-
ceries into shopping bags, and
keep an eye on die cash register all
at the same time.

In any case, as far as checking
each item on the receipt is con-
cerned, many consumers are sim-
ply too tired after having shlepped
to and from the market to return
for a small refund, due to cash reg-
ister error.

Well, the good news is that the
Ministry of Industry and Trade has

been cracking down on supermar-

kets.

The 5upeisol chain was fined

NIS 5,000 for misleading con-
sumers in two of its branches: one
on Ben-Yehuda Street in Tel Aviv,

and the other at the Hypercol
located on Moshe Shor Street in

Holon. A surprise check of several
stores revealed that there were dis-

crepancies between die price of

certain items and the amount the

customer was charged for them at

the cash register. For example, two
packages of “nyloniT were sold at

NIS 9.99 instead of NIS 9.49, as
was listed on the productA box of
“Rollers" cereal from Telma was
sold at NIS 14.55, instead of the

NIS 12.90 which was listed on the

product.

Similar raids were conducted by
the Trade Ministry - following a
slew of complaints from disgrun-

tled consumers - on Co-op Blue
Square and Shefa Mehadrin.
Stores in Ashdod, Bnei Brak,
Ramar Hasbaron, and in Tel Aviv
were examined by ministry super-
visors. The following discrepan-

cies were noted: Liquid “Top Sod”
detergent was sold at NIS 6.90,

instead of its list price ofNIS 6.65.

A bottle of wine (brand not speci-

fied! was sold at NIS 20.50,
instead of NIS 18.65.

Co-op Blue Square was fined

NIS 8,000 (plus an additional

NIS 7,000 bond), and Shefa
Mehadrin was fined NIS 4,000
(plus an additional NIS 5,000).

IN A different area of con-
sumerism. - jewelry - the

Ministry of Industry and TVade
has also been keeping an eye on
the goose dial lays the golden
eggs. The Gold River jewelry
store on Akiva Street in Bnei
Brak was fined NIS 10,000 (plus

an additional NIS 15.000 bond)
for misleading consumers about
the purity of their gold. Since the

gold on sale had not been sent to

the Standards Institute for exami-
nation of its pure-gold content,

the jewelry in die shop listed as

14K gold was, in fact less.

Another jewelry store, Apollo
on Herzl Street in Netanya, was
caught selling gold without a
karat marking. Here, too, the

gold had not been sent to the

Standards Institute for examina-
tion, thereby misleading the con-
sumer. The owners of Apollo
were fined NIS 6,000 (plus an
additional NIS 5,000 bond).

Yon are invited to offer person-
al stories ofgoodsand services in

this country. Write to: Rothk
Bfam, FOB 81, 91000Jerusalem.

Tanks invade

the fashion

front

Model tanks (clockwise from above): Max & Co.’ s

minimalist version; Dorit Sadeh’s classic plaid;

Dotin Frankfurt’s slip dress; Bracba Bar-On’s
provocative dinger.

By GKER FAY CASHMAM

I
f the peace process ever sets
back on track, tanks inav
someday withdraw from the

region's battlefields. But on the
fashion front, tanks have invad-
ed, and it’s going to take a major
revolution to effect a retreat
No matter whose collection you

look at tank tops feature promi-
nently in the season’s convoy.
Bracha Bar-On’s clinging, low-

cut version is provocative. Dorit
Sadeh’s neckline is just a tiny bit
higher and her fit a tad looser,
which, coupled with the tiny
check fabric, gives her creation a
little more class.

Max and Co~, which also favors

a looser fit and better quality,

goes in for higher necklines but
shorter skirts.

At Hamashbir, the fabrics are
mainly synthetics, the hemlines
slightly lower and the silhouettes
designed for comfort, both in

Hamashbir’s own private-label
groupings and those of other
manufacturers whose merchan-
dise it markets.
Gershon Bram gives a hint of

Empire-line ambience to his tank
dresses by incorporating a hori-

zontal seam below the bust in
his fancier offerings, the seam is

enhanced by a satin ribbon.

ALMOST as pervasive as tank

tops are slip dresses. Dorin
Frankfurt has both long and short
versions, which even at sale time
are a little too expensive, consid-
ering the workmanship and the
fact that similar items are readily

available for under NIS 1 00 at all

•bazaar shops that stock clothing.

The beauty of the slip dress is

that not just secular women can
wear them.

Whereas tank dresses are often

somewhat tailored, which makes
wearing a blouse or T-shirt under-
neath tiiem awkward or uncom-
fortable, the slip dress is fre-

quently worn over a T-shirt.

Only a couple of years back,

the wearing of T-shirts under
sleeveless dresses of any kind

was tixe summer uniform of the

national-religious camp.
Today it’s a general trend

which blurs the divisions

between the religiously obser-

vant and their secular sisters.

Although it tends to look a little

shlocky, around these parts ease

and comfort are important con-

siderations. No one wants to feel

constricted in the heat of an
Israeli summer.
Mini-length slip dresses offer

several options. They can be
wom solo or as tunics over
Bermuda shorts, pants or
straight-falling maxi skins.

Alternatively, they can be made
sexier by being tucked inside

skirts, shorts or pants, and they

look great under mannish shirts

tied at the waisL Those made of
flimsier fabrics can also double

as sleepwear.
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It’s nice work if you can get it..

’Y'magroe a job jetting from

I Hawaii to Florida, from Cape

1 Hatteras to southern California.

.
stopping just to wiggje your toes

in white, powdery sand and wade

up toyour waist in blue water.

.
• Coastal geomorphologist and

University of Maryland professor

. Stephen Leatherman is stuck with

'&•
!

.

As bhe of the US’s top experts

-qn beach erosion, he has compiled

alist ofAmerica's best beaches for

the-.past eight years. He spends

•jnuch of his time on an endless

summer tour of America’s best

oceanfront property-

“I don’t know the last time I saw

a mountain,” Leatherman ^said. “I

vacation at the beach, too.”

His students call him “Dr.

Beach” and so do countless

tourism officials clamoring to get

their resorts on his top-20 list,

which comes out just in time for

the Memorial Day weekend that

kicks off the summer season.

No. 1 this year was Hulopoe, on

a small Hawaiian island recently

opened to the public. It features a

sheltered, crescent-shaped beach
where you can wade far out on the

soft sand.

“It’s a great find,” Leatherman
said.

All of this began in 1989 when a
writer with Conde Nast Traveler

magazine called Lcaiherman as be
was preparing for a trip. With little

time to talk, be just rattled off his

favorite beaches in the US.
When Leatherman returned from

his trip, be saw the magazine.

On die cover was the tease: “Top
Beaches.”

Sanibel Island, Florida, had been
listed No. 8.

“They said: ‘Next year, we’re
going to be No. 6!’” Leatherman
said. “I asked, ‘Next year?’”

In Daytona Beach, Florida, offi-

cials wanted to know bow they

could be left off the list

“I told them they allowed vehi-

cles on the beach. You can’t lie

down on die beach without the

possibility of getting run over,”

Leatherman said.

One caller demanded to know
what Leatherman’s criteria were

for ranking the beaches. He real-

ized he didn’t really have any, so

he spent the next two years per-

fecting his “Beach Rating Scale

Questionnaire.” It measures beach
size, air and water temperature,

sand color and softness, wave size

and current strength, and water

cleanliness. The first official Dr.

Beach list came out in 1991 with

Kapalua, Hawaii, at No. 1

.

Leatherman refuses die many
offers of free accommodations
offered by those looting to make
the list. The doctor is a pariah in

California, which is perpetually

excluded from die list

What? The home of Baywatch
and the Beach Boys doesn't make
the list?

Too crowded, says Leatherman.

Also, the water is too cold and the

waves are often big enough to be
considered dangerous.

So whai about the beaches near

his home, like those in Ocean City,

Maryland?
Leatherman says erosion has

taken its toll on many mid-Atlantic

beaches, making them too narrow

for hfs liking. His ideal beaches arc

in remote comers of Hawaii or the

Florida Panhandle, with fine, white

sand and gentle, warm waters.

As with all of Leatherroan's

winners, Hulopoe will be retired

from the list after this year, giving

a chance to some other beach.

Leatherman said he will keep

doing the list, partly because he

believes it may encourage officials

to keep their resorts clean and
accommodating.
Tough job, but somebody has to

do it. (AP)
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Cohabiting with Europe’s voters

I
n an opinion poll carried out on NBC-
Europe’s Internet site last week, nearly 70
percent of respondents said job creation was

a more important political priority than mone-
tary union. Even allowing the generous assump-
tion that many of the remaining 30 percent

favoring the monetary issue were suggesting

both should be given equal attention, it was a
significant tails call for the proposed new euro
coin.

The vote of the computer-literate Europeans
tallied well with other indications that a battle is

brewing between the eurocurrency enthusiasts

and the status quo warriors. A more scientific

poll yesterday revealed a similar large majority

— nearly 60 percent— of French people think

likewise. They said the new Socialist-led gov-

ernment of Lionel Jospin should seek from its

European partners new conditions for joining a
single currency, rather than stretching the econ-

omy and tiie social fabric to breaking point just

to meet the criteria selby the Maastricht Treaty

for monetary union by 1999— mainly the strict

three percent deficit target.

European Monetary Union (EMU) may
already have lost the battle— but its supporters

seem determined to slug on at any cost The
German government was badly bruised by the

recent debacle over the Bundesbank proposal to

revalue the gold reserves to meet Maastricht cri-

teria— a move ridiculed by the media as “cook-

ing the books.” The recent French elections pro-

vide a fine metaphor. The French electorate

chose Jospin and his sturdy old socialist (namer
ly employment) values — putting a final boot

into the Gaullist arrogance of a presidency that

has too often grown used to believing it has a

right to tell tiie French what to do rather than ask

them. This also is how many Europeans feel

about European Union diktats from Brussels and
tiie growing resistance to the Maastricht strait-

jacket could easily develop into a union-wide

struggle between the suspicious voters and their

over-enthusiastic leaders. In tiie last six weeks,

Britain, Ranee and Ireland have given their gov-

ernments the boot, ignoring in the process (in the

case of Britain and Ireland) the administrations’

spectacular economic successes.

Yet French President Jacques Chirac, smart-

ing from blunder in calling the election, seems
determined to ignore tiie mood of the electorate

and to use his presidential authority in foreign

policy to insist the Jospin government stick to

the timetable for monetary union. French

European Affairs Minister Pierre Moscovici

said he wanted a delay to study again the EU
pact agreed on in Dublin late last year. Thus,
already France is speaking with two discordant

voices in advance of next week’s crucial

European summit in Amsterdam- as many pre-

dicted it would and Chirac pooh-poohed.

The wider issue represented by the “French

metaphor” is that a struggle has begun to define

whether tire European Union is to be primarily

an economic or a social entity. Thus Jospin -
and probably to a less ideological extent

Britain's Tony Blair - need an EU agreement to

balance the Maastricht package with economic
and employment clauses at the summiL
If traditional European attitudes were to pre-

vail, social and employment concerns would be
likely to win out over cut-and-thrust free mar-
ketry and monetary union. But with a fiercely

competitive United States breathing down their

necks, the Europeans are not so sure any more.

After all it is downsized and.globalized America
that has both market success and a 4.8 percent

jobless rate. Other Europeans may scoff at the

troubles of Jospin and Chirac “cohabiting” —
but their conflicting attitudes are no different

than a European Union that seems to be losing

sight of where it is going. It had betier decide

soon, and decide clearly, or fall apart at tire

seams like an Italian government

Pride ofAfrica

F
irst Liberia, Angola, Rwanda; then Zaire,

Sierra Leone, and now Congo. The
onward march of Africa’s conflicts seems

relentless^ driven not by a hunger for democra-

cy, but by a lust for power, revenge, or a Swiss

bank account
There are areas of hope of course - Uganda is

often cited, though the murky shadows of its

involvement in former Zaire remain unex-

plored.

Rebellion, coup, contrived instability and
assassination remain the pathways to power
across most of Africa. There is never enough
money for infrastructure or development - there

is always enough for mountains of arms and
palaces of kitsch. If tire survival of the fittest is

nature’s way, Africa must be attempting to

evolve the dictator as a viable species.

Yet again, it is only South Africa that provides

any hope for tiie continent - one of the richest in

the world in human and natural potential.

Unfortunately, there is precious little sign of the

unfortunate states of Central Africa learning

even the most fundamental lessons from the

way South Africa has transformed itself from an

apartheid caterpillar to a rainbow butterfly.

While Nelson Mandela’s new state is bent on

forging a united multi-racial society, its neigh-

bors to the north remain far too busy killing one
another, for whatever obscure reasons, to even

try Mandela’s way. Yet they and the ludicrously

pompous and ineffectual Organization of
African Unity have become more dependent

week by week on South African diplomacy to

save them from an even worse fate.

A minor new item yesterday probably passed

unnoticed amid the gunfire across Africa.A key
American credit rating agency gave South
Africa its second investment grade credit rating

(BBB minus), indicating growing confidence in

tiie country. The South African finance ministry

pointed out that the rating is significant since

certain US investors are restricted in terms of

their investments when a country lacks two
such investment grade ratings from US-accred-
ited agencies. South Africa can now access a

wider array of capital sources in the United

States, as it continues its steady journey as a

major emerging nation.

One can only wonder when tiie penny will

drop in the Congos and other blighted nations.

Mandela in a couple of short years has become
the pride ofAfrica, in a continent whose leaders

have little else to be proud of.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

OTHERS1 PROPERTY

Sir, - Lag Ba’omer is behind us

and we hope that most of the

supermarket trolleys taken with-

out permission (stolen) to trans-

port firewood for the bonfires

have been returned. Those used

for distribution of magazines no
doubt will be retained by their new
“owners.” Apparently the parents

see no wrong in this appropriation

of others' property.

The same disregard can be seen in

collection of caremblems and spray

pointing of decorative Jerusalem

stone' walls. Respect for others'

property should be instilled at an

early age by kindergarten and pri-

mary-school teachers if the parents

are unable or unwilling to do so.

DAVID BRASS
Netanya.

Sir, - Regarding the disgusting

. behavior of an orchestra member
of the German Opera of Berlin. I

wish to say to the Israel National

Opera that as a Holocaust sur-

vivor, I am sick of being con-
fronted with repeated perfor-

mances by German opera compa-
nies, some of whose work is

extremely offensive. (A
Midsummer Night's Dream,

Stuttgart Opera, where Oberon
and the fairies were depicted as

an SS officer and camp victims

respectively, and Belshazzar’s

Feast staged in a concentration

CORRECT

Sir, - I wish to thank Judy
Siegel for her accurate article of

May 20 concerning Bezeq's new
rates.

On the same day, the corre-

sponding article in a Hebrew
paper incorrectly reported that

the intermediate rates would con-

tinue till 23:00 while Judy
reported that it would continue
till 22:00. This difference is of
major importance to us Internet

users whose children go on-line

after 22:00 and still rise for
school the next day. 1 verified die
facts with Bezeq by phone and
Judy's report was accurate.
Thank you. Nice to know that we
can depend on you.

BOD OUNSKY
Petah Tikva.

OFFENSIVE OPERA MUSICIAN

camp), after which I gave np my
subscription.

Maybe the people of Germany
think it is the “in thing” to turn

beautiful works of art into horri-

ble remembrances of their atro-

cious past and to make money
from the suffering they have
caused. But why should we, in

Israel of all places, be subjected

to this lack of sensitivity and bad
taste?

I was afraid to go to The Magic
Flute, my favorite Mozart opera,

for fear of what jarring unmagica]

touches I might see. As a member

DUNDEE

Sir. - 1 would like to correct an
error which appeared in Moshe
Kohn’s A View from Nov on May
16.

I assume that when he writes

about the clerk, “a former
Dundeean,” he means that the
clerk hailed from the City of
Dundee, in East Scotland.
Dundee has one of the highest

rates of aliya of any city in the

United Kingdom, perhaps the
WesL On behalf of all three of its

former residents who have made
aliya, I would advise you that the

correct designation is Dundonian,
which, in any case, is more in

keeping with our artistic and poet-
ic temperament than Dundeean.

ALBERTJACOB
Beersheba.

of the Berlin orchestra feels so
obviously antagonistic towards us,

I think I made the right decision. It

is no excuse that he had been
drinking, “Drink in, truth out,” as
we say in England.
There are plenty of other fine

opera companies in the world
which I am sure would be wel-
come in Israel, and until tiie man-
agement of the Israel Opera
changes its policy of inviting

German companies here, 1 will not
be renewing my subscription.

GABRIELS ISAACS
Netanya.
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God
left out
LARRY DERFNER

It’s no-win in Lebanon
I

sraeli parents are protesting

about weir sous fighting and
dying in the security zone.

Fifteen years after the Lebanon
war, IDF soldiers are still there,

bravely standing up to Hizbullah
in a bid to restrain the terrorists

from attacking Israeli border
towns and villages.

Echoing the complaints of the
Israeli parents is an ongoing
media barrage of the same argu-

ments we heard during the fight-

ing in 1982 - that the war was
worthless, that it achieved noth-

ing; worst of all, that 600 died in

a futile cause.

This was the battle cry of the

Labor Party and its left-wing

allies as they campaigned vigor-

ously against the war promoted
and launched by the Likud gov-
ernmenu Prime minister

Menachem Begin and defense

minister Ariel Sharon were
specifically blamed for causing
the deaths of so many young
Israelis.

In reality, the Lebanon war
achieved major aims.

There was relative peace on our

norther border for several years.

Yasser Arafat’s brutal PLO
regime was driven out ofLebanon
into Tunisian exile. Its members
languished in their luxurious vil-

las and seaside homes and
watched their power withering

away.

The PLO was bankrupt in every

sense, until Shimon Peres and
Yitzhak Rabin rescued it under

the impression that Arafat was the

idea partner for peacemaking.
Let’s take a dispassionate look

at what has happened since 1982.

Within a year, neither Begin
nor Sharon was in office. In

1984, Rabin became defense
minister in a national unity gov-
ernment, while Peres was prime
minister. Six months later, the

two men decided to pull out of
Lebanon and hand a belt of land

known as the security zone bor-

dering Israel's northern border to

Israel’s Christian Lebanese
allies.

Sharon, then minister of indus-

try and trade, was the only voice

to oppose this new policy. He
argued that the zone was too nar-

row from a military point of view,

and that it would not serve the

purpose of defending Galilee

from the threat of tenorist rocket

attacks.

Sharon’s views were rejected.

His outlook was in direct contrast

to the oft-repeated claim of

URf DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

Rabin/Peres that they had saved

Israeli soldiers from the quagmire

of Lebanon.
“We are bringing the boys back

home ” was the repeatedly-trum-

peted slogan.

What happened to the brave

words of left-wing politicians and
their self-proclaimed intellectual

elite, who claimed they could

solve the Lebanese riddle (in con-

trast to the macho pretensions of

There are plenty of

tears, but no end in

sight as IDF
soldiers pay the

price of 12 years of

bad political

decision-making

Begin/Sharon)?

So sure were they of their intel-

lectual superiority that they didn't

even notice that stepping into the

vacuum left by the PLO’s depar-

ture was a Syrian- and Iranian-

financed terror organization

called Hizbullah.

Rabin stood passively by as
these PLO clones built up their

infrastructure into the powerful

(and still-expanding) force it is

today.

Rabin became Israel's longest-

serving defense minister. Other
than a two-year break in 1990-2
when Moshe Arens held the post,

Rabin remained at the helm of
defense until his assassination,

even while he served a prime min-
ister.

LATE in the day, Rabin, basical-

ly a realist, came to the conclu-
sion that Israel’s South Lebanese
Army allies just didn’t have the
strength needed to hold
Hizbullah in check. He saw the
danger building up against
Galilee, and had no choice but to

send the IDF back - in increasing
numbers - into the quagmire.
The promise to pull our boys
“out of the Lebanese mud" was
forgotten.

Israelis are still bogged down in

Lebanon, fighting, and dying.
Over 400 have been killed in the

post-Lebanese war period, and tbe

losses occur with heart-wrenching

regularity. Hence the understand-

able anger and bitterness of the

parents who are demonstrating.

The security zone remains inde-

fensible, as tiie CDF fights under

frustrating political restraint, one

hand tied behind its back.

In an attempt to avoid casualties

the air force has been sent in

repeatedly, and it does succeed in

destroying targets here and there.

Bur in no way does it seriously

weaken Hizbullah's ever-growing

armed muscle.

In July 1993 Rabin, in his twin

roles of prime and defense minis-

ter, launched his massive

“Accountability” bombardment
of Hizbullah targets. There was
not even a whimper of protest

from our “intellectual elite," even
if here, large as life, was the

much-denigrated Likud “brawn-

not-brain” mentality, back in all

but name.
The inevitable truce took place,

with Israel agreeing to an accord

unique in military history.

Hizbullah was given a license to

lull Israeli soldiers in the security

zone. Their “concession” to us
was an agreement not to fire rock-

ets across the border.

When Peres took die helm fol-

lowing Rabin's death, he also paid
the price of living with an inade-

quate security belt in the north.

This u 1 tra-intellectual-turned-

warrior saw his Grapes of Wrath
operation result in the accidental

slaying of 1 05 Lebanese civilians

at a UNlFlL base at Kana.
The world was reminded of

Kana this week, when the UN
demanded $1.78 million from
Israel as compensation for its

losses - overlooking the feet that

its harboring of civilians at a
UN1FIL base was totally illegal in

the first place.

While one cannot but feel for
the parents demonstrating for the
safety of their sons in Lebanon,
they must realize that it was bad
decisions made by those in power
over the past 12 years that created
the current no-win situation.

The parents' anger and trepida-
tion is valid, but national security
considerations must take prece-
dence over emotion.

It is clear that if Israel leaves the
security zone, the IDF will soon
be fighting Hizbullah in Galilee.

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel
Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

An asthma sufferer opens wide to swallow a live fish and herbs, believed to cure the ailment. More
than 300,000 patients converged on Hyderabad on Sunday to consume the ‘miracle’ cure. (Raw)

This movement among secu-

lar Jews to study the Torah,

the Talmud, etc. - to

“reclaim their heritage” — just

seems to fell short It doesn’t

bave much oomph.
Not that it’s useless; not at alL

Every self-declared Jew ought to

Imow something about his histo-

ry. The same goes for evexy half-

way serious Christian. Moslem

or Zoroastrian.

Education is a good thing.

We’re all agreed on that

Blit the problem with seculai;

or humanistic, or “free" Judaism

is that it appears to be trying to

create something like an alterna-

tive to religion, or atleast ah ide-

ology, out of an atheistic reading:

of Jewish religious books. And
here the movement is out of its

depth.

Take the new proposal for a

secular hesder yeshiva. Evidently

the idea is that if tiie Orthodox

can have them, why can’t the sec-

ular?
‘

But if studious Orthodox boys

need a hesder yeshiva, it’s

because three years of unbroken

army service forces them to
.
pm

aside their Jewish learning'

which, for them, is; a calling, a

belief\ a way oflife.

For secular boys, studying

Judaism is educational but ho

more. For them, it’s like studying

.

chemical engineering or crimi-

nology. Taking three years off to

be a soldier doesn’t threaten their

souls.

Judaism doesn't penetrate as

deeply with them as it does with

religious Jews, and it’s preten-

tious for the secular to claim it

does.

Or take the tikkun hatzot (all-

night religious study session) that

Meretz held in Tel Aviv on
ShaviioL

Tbe plan was to read how the

ancient Jewish teachings support
’

“human dignity and freedom”
and all these other wonderful
Meretz ideas, and the Meretz
people were saying how the

Torah belongs to them no less

than it does to the haredim, and-
what was this all about?

If they were trying to show that

there are Jewish roots to forir

The secular.
1

Judaism movement
treats religion like

an optional feature

politics, and that the Torah is hot
their enemy, they had a-goodcase
to make.
But this amounts to apolitical

revival meeting, not a religious

one.
Why did Meretz have to dress it

up as a Shavuot study session?
Why take on these religious trap-

pings, why tty to imitate, orcom-
pete with, the religious?

Inevitably, it’s a sterile exer-

cise. There’s something missing
here, and that something, broth-

ers and sisters, is God.
:

. ...
The secular Judaism movement

treats religion - the belief inGod
- as if it’s an optional fcalfirpizr

the Jewish enterprise of titeages.

I'm sorry, it’s not. •
' L

Judaism may be a brpaiL com-
prehensive culture, but it fas one
vital organ, and that organ is reli-

gion.

What drives Judaism if it’sjust ^

history or philosophy, a matter/
for curiosity?

Ifyou take the belief inGod ouL
of the reading of Jewish texts,./

then you don’t even have to be .

Jewish to be a practicing secular ;

Jew. The pope. I’m sure, ’knows
the Torah better than nearly’ ill.

“free" Jews will ever know: it!

:

THIS is not a new Judaism the
Jewish humanists are coming
up with. They can read the

'

Torah and Talmud in their hes- -

der yeshiva, in their belt,

midrash and study sessions; liut
unless they are searching for
God, then what they’re engaged
in is education for education’s
sake.
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There's nothing wrong with
that — but it’s not a substitute for
religion. It doesn’t have nearly as
powerful a meaning.

It’s not an ideology, either. A
secular reading ofJudaism teach-
es Jews about their past; blit it

doesn't point them in any partic-

ular direction toward thejfutnre.

.

It doesn't offer a goal.
I say this even though I’m an

atheist, leftist Jew. myself. We
have a problem. . .

We're a little out of sorts in'

this country, kind of rooflessly
cosmopolitan. .With .foe fell of

'

the secular Israeli heroic'ideal
and the rise ofreligion, we seem
to be having a crisis of authen-
ticity.

.

I don’tknow where the answers
are.

.

But while we can fixuiplenty of
-

value in; Jewish holy, books,-I

don't think tiie ansWers we’ie
looking fbr are in there, either/ -

The writer isajournalist living«
Tel Aviv. :'V..'-.
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,»?y|ateslav5 Maikovskis m i-
;:K *** of » Muenster

m 1990
’ ^01*d

;?- *e slaughter of
women and

.

j
dnMren m 1941. Into the eaui.

.
room Wjdiced Winfried NachmS,

..teacher, leading a^ .®oop of teenagers.
e

® high-school teacher,
i^JP^and hisjroidents on one side,
;• ^ on the other

^P1 Welles, a survivor
Riga ghetto and an observer

r &; MaHmskis case, one of

^ Dials.

^ •• COTtmued to bring in class-

^ ^to.-the whole trial, which
-. nobody else; did,” said Welles,
.-7**° seTY®d as’ director of a task
force on Kaa war crirainals for

’
- the Anti-Defamati era League.
“And ydieh Wini wasn’t there, his

:
*

?wifewas there, taking notes."

-?9 y^s, Boleslavs
Mafkovskis had lived quiedy in

'.-Itpog- Island suburb of Mineola,
• u
New York. He fled to Germany in

• 1987, fearing that he would be
/deported from the US to the Soviet

^ Union, whdre he had long ago
: been convicted in absentia of col-

.

' Iaboradng wiih Nazis in the deaths
of20,000 Latvian Jews.
Although die German govem-

. merit put him oh trial for murder;
the case was closed on February
18, 1 994, after four years, because

. .of Maikovskis’s failing health.

; Maikovskis, who had admitted to
/'• haying once been the police chief
of Rezekne, Latvia, died April 1 8,
1996. He was 92.

In 1994, the year the Maikovskis
case - was closed, Nachtwei
changed careers. After 17 years of
teaching high-school history, he

' ran on .die Green Party ticket and
. was elected to the Bundestag. And
this Muenster politician became
the hero of the Holocaust sur-

; vivors in Latvia.

.
- Latvia was a killing ground for

Jews from Nachtwei ’s home of
Muenster. They were departed to

;
the Riga ghetto. None came bade

• Nachtwei has badgered and
embarrassed his government in an
unrelenting - and, so far; unsuc-
cessful - crusade to get compensa-
tion for (be estimated 16,000 sur-

vivorsin Eastern Europe. They are
;

excluded from die /directs individ-

ual reparations programs available

, to survivors in die West. This dif-

ference isA rctic of die Cold War .

currencyinto the Eaist%?«:: during :

critic
A German member of parliament has became the

unlikely hero of Latvian Holocaust survivors,

Marilyn Henry reports

the days of the Iron
' Curtain,

The disparity is

^absurd," accord-
ing to Nachtwei. “It
is not the severity
of the Injustice

experienced in the
Nazi period, but
[the] present place
of residence that'

determines whether
a former ghetto or
concentration camp
prisoner receives
restitution from the
Federal Republic."
At one point, Bonn
offered the few
hundred Jewish
claimants in the
Baltic states a pen-
sion of DM 40 a
month, which
Nachtwei dis-
missed as an “alms
payment"
Nachtwei, along

with Green parlia-

mentary colleagues

Volker Beck and
Helmut Lippelt,

last fefl took excep-
tion to a proposal

from the German
Finance Ministry to

offer DM 20 mil-
lion a year in com-
pensation to Jewish

and non-Jewish
Nazi victims in Wmfried Nt
Eastern Europe.
“We do not see

how DM 20 million in die 1997
financial year for all remaining
Eastern European states taken
together could permit a level of
benefits that we can morally justi-

fy/’ the three said in a letter to the

government They wanted at least

twice that amount
.

Nachtwei especially was
incensed that WafTen SS veterans

. in Latvia receive pensions averag-

ing DM 300 a.month, while the

survivors get nothing. “The situa-

tion of tire survivors is a scandal.

With the. Waffen SS, it is (^double

scandal!” he said

!
government spreads die

propaganda drat it does a lot, but it

Wmfried Nachtwei of Germany’s Green Party

categorically rejects suitable,

appropriate and honorable com-
pensation, and continues to dis-

criminate against Nazi victims,"

Nachtwei said.

hi the meantime. Nachtwei has
taken up a private collection for

the Latvian survivors, becoming a

source of material help they do not

have from anywhere else. Since
the Maikovskis case, Nachtwei
has collected more than DM
70,000 for what he calls his

“emergency relief account'’

Alexander Bergmann of Riga,

spokesman for the former ghetto

.and camp prisoners of Latvia, met
Nachtwei in Riga in 1993. “I -don't

hate Germans, so
I wasn’t surprised

that such people

might be in

Germany," he
said. "! was
delighted, and 1

need him."
The Latvian sur-

vivors are desti-

tute, ill and old.

"Today we are 84
people. Five years

ago, we were
182," Bergmann
said.

“Stalin said that if

there exists a per-

son, there exists a

problem. If the

person disap-

pears, the prob-
lem disappears,"
he said. “The peo-

ple who refuse us
the compensation
also think this

way. We will soon
disappear from
this world.”

During a recent

visit to

Wa sh in g ton,
Bergmann vowed
that the Latvian

survivors and
Nachtwei "will

struggle to the

end.” But he
added: “What we
are doing is like a
mosquito bite. It

is not deadly; it

just itches for a while."

NACmWEI’S ROAD TO Riga
began in 1988, when he visited

Belarus with a German peace
group. For the first time, be beard

about the Wehrmacht's genocidal

methods against the civilian popu-
lation. Next, he read a book on die

Einsatzgruppen, which included a
list of the Jews of Muenster who
had been deported to Riga. The
next year, he made his first trip to

Riga; it was die first of 10 to
Latvia.

“It’s unusual, the way he puts

himself into this tragedy of
Eastern Europe," Welles said. "It’s

Touching base
- Continued from page 1

:

; The IDFs liaison unit has a glori-

ous.history of forging initial ties

••I.with Egypt •. and, most recently,

Jordan. The commander ofthe unit,

Bng.-Gen. David Tzur, also enr-

, ready has die only direct link with

. the Syrians, and this comes at die

nf ihft five-nationpqujuiLiurcuugo luyuivuiiiiVM

:gioup monitoring the Grapes of

Wrath cease-fire agreement.

. “Liaising is a pipeline which

always remains open even in

tunes of., crisis,” Misbali said,

adding, that the Foreign Ministry

sometimes asks the unit to relay

messages.
• - Oyer the' past two weeks, par-

. ticipants in the course received

.lectures on topics ranging from

negotiation
;

techniques to the

legal aspects of treaties. But what

.
participants said they enjoyed the

ihost was watching theory put
i

into practice during field trips to

. the : borders; They met with

.Jordanian and Egyptian generals

and ambassadors as well as with

. dre commanders of the regional

; " -UN forces in Lebanon, the Golan

Heights, Jerusalem ana the

Multi-National Forces in the

• Sinai. - • .

: The course culminated in a day-

long simulated conflict involving

the fictitious states °f

Tonari and Casedosra. The object

of the simulation was

skills as- liaison officers

bring the tensions to a bloodless

close; Often throughout fcejimu-

lation, IDF instructors would sud-

denly change

• then let the participants work

out among themselves.

'Despite it bemg a war_ga^
officers said the exerci^ w^
intense for the

closed doors of

tious observer force, oik

with fmiowed biowsand^f
up sleeves, going °'JLf!Lfte(i

jaEsa5^-^ >-

teredthe room.

us rn Philip

stocky ^’“^fSUcikeeper

in foe Middle r?.. Tn «ive

no doubtbad Uie paP^dW i1

a course on liaising, but ne qu=»-

tioned its objectivity. ^ 0f
sure have a

experience wifo unswg ^
c^n

2ri
om^!rmany diverse

said. inter-

exoroal fore^i lOs in

pal events that require

Foreign officers at an IDF cotfrse on army liaising

Israel It is an incredible micro- this: “Being a liaison officer is

Israel. « » dealing with initiatives and

agen- respo4s. TTte LO is always

Ha Sure they brought us the reacting and making problems go

ambassador, but away and finding a solution on the

General Tzur sat next to ground without going to the high-

CTlevel." And some of his tricks of

Sag P^tda, only the the trade won’, appear ,n text-

Israeli ride of the
is how “Sometimes the LO can't be too

you right up eager™ always easy to get hold

3^Make dte Wriide come to

was that they you sometimes. In agreements
die foreign officers ^ never be vague. In threats, bemg
didn t hear enough rem

. ^biguous helps," Darel said,

nes" from exH*
n
? ft h-yg ll£oI. Siegfried Wolf, a veter-

LOs. “
ith ^ Israeli an German infonuy officer who

somefomg to do wrih tje^e nQW in die German
military personality-

Ministry of Defense’s aimed
Israelis, it s county

house> forccs command, also praised the

ture. They say *

= c
y
omes to course. “The lessons the Israelis

eat my food, but
^ ^ ^ ^hing us are gleaned from

aUcfog ^“^^^rfoeleSS- their own experiences. They haye

cnees .. mum. Neve^icss,
neighbors, each one with us

i„g the a
"|JteteriSd»irexpe- very different problems, so it has

trainers would
mteqeci meir ^ ^ a 0f ways to

nences as examples.
Seal with it,” Wolf said.

IDF Ma> David ^rei,a_)OUy ^ New Maj. Sleye

veteran of *c Thompson, currently serving inW* die Mum Nadoua. Forces m ^

Sinai, said that while Israel may
-need a liaison unit, other armies

made do by appointing liaison

officers ad hoc. “One of foe things

they are trying to teach us is drat

an LO is more than an appoint-

ment We were asked whether

being an LO is a profession or a

task and that is a difficult ques-

tion. From the Israeli perspective

it is definitely a profession. The

IDF is putting up a strong argu-

ment and backing it up wifo its

record of experience," Thompson
said.

The United States Armed
Forces, like nearly all nations in

the world, has no liaison officer

training program. With its increas-

ing peacekeeping missions, how-

ever, troops do undergo micro

training. Before sending troops to

Bosnia, for example, they gave

them lectures on foe Balkan cul-

tures and taught them such things

as how to set up a road block.

LL-Col. Dieter Duschner runs

foe German Army’s UN military

observer course, which sums to

give a common language and

(IDF Spokesman)

points of reference to the many
officers from around foe world

who participate prior to deploying

as UN observers. “They gave us

good information from profes-

sionals and I learned a lot about

foe region," he said. Duschner

said, however, that foe concept of

a separate liaison unit was unique

to Israel and was not sure if the

German army would ever need

one.

Anyhow, the IDF said demand

for the course was great, but

noticeably absent were officers

from Jordan and Egypt. Both

nations have promised to send a
participant next year, Mishali said.

IDF officers don’t hide foe foci

that they see foe course as another

area where the IDF can enhance
its international prestige and cir-

cumvent the reluctance to allow

Israel to participate in peacekeep-

ing operations around the world.

”We give them a better under-

standing of Israel, which is also in

our interest," said Tzur. “Nobody
else came up with the course so
we found a niche and we took it”

HISTCTi,

unusual, foe way he went forward

to bring to young Germans foe

horrois of the Second World War."
His efforts are not limited to foe

struggle for compensation for sur-

vivors in Eastern Europe.

Nachtwei also plotted a savvy

maneuver to commemorate
Bikemieki Forest, where foe Nazis
and their collaborators shot more
than 40,000 people, including
most of those from the Riga ghet-

to. Bikemieki Forest "has for

years been a forlorn place, foe

bodies of foe victims burned,

buried, almost forgotten,"

Nachtwei said. He was agitated

that, although there has teen a
German military cemetery in Riga
since 1991. Germany had taken no
initiative to ensure that the mass
graveyard at Bikemieki was pre-

served in a decent manner. The
small Latvian Jewish community
cannot afford to properly mark or
maintain iL

A “war graves agreement"
between Germany and Latvia

came into force last year. Nachtwei
“saw foe angles and played them
brilliantly,” said Nicholas Lane,
head of the international affairs

commission of the American
Jewish Committee. The graves
agreement is intended to facilitate

the "dignified preservation and
upkeep” of German war graves in

Latvia. Those who qualify as

"German war dead" are members
of the German armed forces and
“persons of German nationality"

who were deponed and died in the

forced migrations.

Technically, German Jews were
deprived of their citizenship, but
Nachtwei persuaded foe German
War Graves Commission to create

and care for the graves at

Bikemieki. in consultation wifo

the Jewish community. For foe

first time, foe mass graves of for-

mer ghetto and concentration-
camp prisoners - which are most-

ly those of foe thousands of
German Jews who were transport-

ed to Riga - will qualify for sup-

port as “German war graves.”

“I see some success - not great

success, which we need, but some
steps.” said Nachtwei, who is now
51. “Ifyou see only foe mountain,

it is too big. If you can find foe

right step, foe mountain seems
smaller."

“Wini is not a prominent nation-

al figure in Germany. He’s a local

Muenster politician,” said Lane.

"In his case, local is not just

Muenster, but also Riga.”

iiii

Confiscate

those cell

phones!

At first it was an irritation.

“Alio. You hear me? I’m
on the bus. To Tel Aviv. Tel

Aviv, you hear me? Tel Aviv.
Yeah, it's Roni. Yalta ”

Then it became a downright nui-

sance.

“Alio. Alio. You hear me? No.
I’m on the 405. To Tel Aviv. Tel
Aviv. What’s up? Yeah. Yeah. OK,
Maybe tomorrow. Moshiko there?

Send regards. You hear me?
Moshiko. Regards from Roni.
Yalia. Bye."
When it became an unmitigating

hutzpa, I decided something had
to be done: either grab the cell

phone out of his hands and sit on it

foe rest of the journey, or let him
cany on. and play sleuth, to learn

as much as possible about this fas-

cinating individual in the seat next

to me.
For foe record, during the 45-

minute journey, he made six calls

(two unanswered) and received

five more.
**7bv. b'seder. B 'seder. B‘seder.

You hear me? B'seder"

Aha! He’s planning a ren-

dezvous. But wifo who? Why?
Where?
"Shimon? You hear me? I’m on

foe Telephone. The Telephone.

I'm on foe bus. Yeah, the bus. I’m
going to the beach. The beach,

yeah, the beach. I dunno. No, I

dunno which beach. Where there’s

sun. Alio. Alio! (expletive delet-

ed)"

So. He’s going to foe beach. And
talking on foe Pelephone. Now
we’re getting somewhere.

"Ma? It's Roni. [Could be his

name is Roni.J You hear me?
Roni. Roni. Tell Dad I'll te home
later. No. I’m not at work. I dunno.
tell him what you want, just not
that I’m going to Tel Aviv.. Tel

Aviv. Never mind. No, I’m not
going to the beach, I'm going to

Rehov Fin. Fin. Fin. What’s for

supper? Aw. Ma, again? No, I’ll

eat in Tel Aviv. Yalia. OK. OK.
Ma, OK! Bye."
A well-dressed man directly in

front of me is reading a newspa-
per. Trying to read a newspaper.
Every time Mr. Roni X starts a
new conversation, our front-seat

neighbor says "tsk" and puts down
his newspaper. I don't believe he
turned the page even once
throughout foe journey. I think he,
too, is eavesdropping. Seems he
can’t help himself.

"Alio. Yael? Yael there? Yael.
Yeah, Yael. Yael? Roni.You going
out tonight or what? Where are
you? Where are you? You going
out? I'm on foe bus. We’re passing
Lod. Lod. No. Lod. Yeah. OK.
Nu? I’ll think about it. What time
is it now? Nu? What? Yeah. I’ll

pick you up at eight. Alio. I can’t
hear you. Can you hear me? I can't— [censored expletive]."

By now I’m bursting wifo ques-
tions about Mr. Roni X. I want to
know all about hint Bur I don’t
want to interrupt. I think of bor-
rowing the Russian lady's phone
to call him, but I don't have his

number.

"Alio. Miri? Is that Miri? Can’t
hear you. Miri? What's up? I'm on

You got on the bus? Not yet? Nu. Nu. Yeah,
so? I’m going back later. On the bus. The
bus. Be in touch when you get to the

station. Yeah. Nu. Be in touch.

“Alio. Who’s that? Hi, what's foe bus.The bus. Should be on Fin

up? No, I took foe day off. 1 have soon. Dunno, soon. What’s new?
to go see a lawyer. Yeah, I’m on What's up? Where are you? Yeah,

the bus to Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv. You Uh-huh. Where? Tov. b’seder. Be
hear me? No, I told foe boss I’m in touch. Alio. Bye. Gotta go,

seeing a lawyer. Don’t know when gotta make a call. Bye. Yeah,

I’ll te back. Yalta. Bye. What? No. bye."

Bye. Bye.” “Alio. It’s Roni. [It might te sig-

Hnunm... so he’s not going to nificant that he doesn't identify

the teach after alL Or if be is, then himself as Mr. X.] You got on the

he’s not seeing a lawyer after all. bus? Not yet? Nu. Nu. Yeah, so?

But we can say for certain that he I’m going back later. On the bus.

is on the bus. and he is going to The bus. Be in touch when you get

Tel Aviv, and he’s nor at work in to foe station. Yeah. Nu. Be in

Jerusalem. touch. When you get there. He
At this point, Mr. X (sure, he let doesn’t want to talk to me. Avi

slip his name is Roni, but without Friedman [or Freedman; I couldn't

having seen his ID card, we can’t be sure]. He’s always out. He’s

be sure) sits and thinks hard for a always not there when I call. 1

few moments, a finger poised don’t know why. He’s always oul
above die phone's “On" button. Always. All righL I’ll try again.

He seems to te going through his Yalia-"

mental phone book, going from I can pretty much guess his next

alef to lav, deciding who he call.

should call next “Alio. Avi Friedman please.

Suddenly, he springs to action. This is Roni. He’s not there? Tell

“Alio. Alio. Yochi? Where are him Roni called. Roni. Roni.

you? Where are you? The bus. No. Thank you. Yeah, Roni. thanks."

Yeah. To Tel Aviv. The bus. None I could have spent foe entire

ofhis business. The bus, yeah. I’m day with Roni, who I’m now con-

on the Pelephone. A lawyer, I have vinced that’s who he is. But as

to see a lawyer. I’m meeting him always seems to happen when

on foe beach. I got a ticket Nah, one is hot on the trail of a great

nothing serious. Never mind, story, we arrived in Tel Aviv Tel

Yeah, on the beach, because that’s Aviv Tel Aviv, and my quany

where the lawyer is. The bus. No, slipped away. “You wouldn’t

the car’s at home. The bus, you believe foe nerve of some peo-

hear me? Tov. yalia."
- pie ” I imagine he told Yael later

After a few minutes, the phone that evening. “There I was, trying

tinkles again. Instinctively, Mr. X to talk on foe phone, and this

answers, but it’s not his phone, inconsiderate bald guy next to me
This annoys him. Then a Russian spent the whole journey scrib-

lady nearby makes a call on her bring in his little notepad,

phone. Two other phones ring Incredible how some people

before Mr. X’s next call. behave on a bus."
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in brief

Honda hoping to tripie China JV investment
Japan's Honda Motor Co Ltd is hoping to triple its invest-

ment in an automobile parts joint venture with southern China's
Dongfeng Automotive Group, a company official said yester-

day. Honda had applied to the Chinese government to expand its

$25 million parts venture with Dongfeng in Guangdong province
to make whole engines, said Koji Kadowaki, president of Honda
Motor (China) Ltd. “Hie amount will be significant, almost
triple what it is now,” Kadowaki said but declined to give an
exact figure, saying the proposal had not won approval yet
Engines made under the expanded venture would be primarily

for export but Honda would also try to sell them domestically,
Kadowaki said in an interview. The engine venture would also
boost Honda's efforts to start producing whole cars in China by
helping it meet requirements that joint venture cars be 40-per-
cent localized, he said. "Honda always wants to make cars in

China. This has not changed, we just need ah opportunity,”

Kadowaki said.

Honda was also talking with Dongfeng about the possibility

of making a mini-car and was interested in acquiring a stake in

Peugeot’s troubled Guangzhou plant, he said but declined to give
details. Several auto makers, including General Motors, Ford,
BMW and South Korea’s Hyundai, have expressed an interest in

taking Peugeot's place in the project if the French car firm
abandons the plant. If granted the chance to make cars in China,
Honda would likely initially produce the higher-end Accord
model but had its sights set on making the cheaper Civid com-
pact, he said. Honda also had three joint ventures in China pro-
ducing about 500,000 motorcycles a year, he said, adding that

an annual market of about eight million units meant Honda was
not looking for new partners in that area. Reuter

Dasa wants new Airbus with full structure
The German partner in Europe’s Airbus consortium said yes-

terday it still wanted to turn the loose partnership into a com-
plete corporate entity, even though the French partner sought a
looser structure. Daimler-Benz Aerospace AG (DASA), a unit

of car maker Daimler-BenzAG , also said an integrated organi-
zation having design and production facilities was a goal the

partners had agreed earlier this year. Reuter

Italy's Stet sets sights on AT&T link

Italian state telecommunications giant Stet is aiming to forge

an alliance with US telecoms giant AT&T Corp by die end of the

year, Stet managing director Tomaso Tommasi di Vignano said

yesterday. Tommasi, talking to reporters at a meeting of Italian -

employers here, said Stet was working intensively on reaching

an accord with AT&T. He gave no details, but asked when such

an accord with the US group might happen, he said: “The objec-

tive is to have an accord on an international alliance by the year

end."

Stet has been seeking a big international partner for months
to turn it into a major player on the increasingly competitive

world telecoms stage. It Iras a limited cooperation deal with U.S.

computer giant IBM and linked up earlier this year with AT&T
to bid for tiie privatization of Brazil’s cellular phones. Reuter

Former Barings boss wins appeal against SEA
Former Barings executive Ron Baker yesterday succeeded in

an appeal against a Securities and Futures Authority (SFA) rul-

ing that he had been guilty of misconduct, the British financial

watchdog said. “By winning his appeal, Mr. Baker has success-

fully rebutted all the charges brought by the SFA against him
following the failure of Barings,” SFA chairman Nick Durlacher

said in a statement.

The decision brings the SFA’s actions relating to the collapse

of Merchant bank Barings in 1995 to a close. Reuter

Freightliner makes leap with takeover
US truck maker Freightliner Corp, a unit of Germany’s

Daimler-Benz AG , has made a major competitive leap with its

acquisition of Ford Motor Co's heavy truck business. Daimler's

commercial vehicle chief said yesterday. Kurt Lauk said the

takeover would help Daimler commercial vehicle operations to

reduce costs and vastly expand its sales network. “It is the per-

fect acquisition,'’ Lauk said. "Freightliner has made a big step

into a business in which we were under represented.*’

On Tuesday, Daimler announced it had won US regulatory

approval to buy Ford’s heavy truck business, completing a deal

first signed in May. Although both Ford and Daimler have

refused to disclose terms of the deal, Daimler said it would
mean an additional $1 billion in sales revenues and unit sales of

20,000.

Lauk said Ford's business, which is strong in the construction

market was a perfect fit with Freightliner's leading position in

the long-haul truck market, but lacked in other business areas.

The marriage would also help to balance out sales for Daimler's

US truck operations as the two market segments react different-

ly to economic cycles, he said. Freightliner further stood to ben-

efit from the 250 Ford truck dealerships that Daimler will

receive in the takeover, bringing its total number of US truck

dealerships to 550. Reuter
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Germany ready to agree

on EU jobs chapter
By FIONA FLECK

BONN (Reuter) — Foreign
Minister Klaus Kinkel said yester-
day the German government
would agree to add a jobs chapter
to the Maastricht Treaty on condi-
tion it would not incur extra
spending for "unfinanceable” job
creation schemes.
KinkePs remarks signalled

Bonn was dropping long-stand-
ing opposition to the proposed
chapter and bending to pressure
from France’s new left-wing
government, which insists the
European Union must do more to

improve dire unemployment in

the bloc.

"We do not want any unac-
countable. unfinanceable or
expensive spending programs,”
Kinkel told the German lower
bouse of parliament in a govern-
ment statement on the forthcom-

ing ELI summit.
“An improved coordination of

national measures on a European
level can take us further. On these

terms, the German government
will agree to a jobs chapter,”
Kinkel said opening a parliamen-
tary debate.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s cen-
ter-right coalition proposed a par-

liamentary motion, which was due
to be voted on after the debate,

insisting that the coalition would
not agree to any initiative involv-

ing the transfer of EU additional

funds.

Kinkel echoed its sentiment:

"Unemployment is the top priori-

ty. Eighteen million people in

Europe have no job. That is the

greatest challenge for politicians

and that is where the chief respon-

sibility of the EU member states

lies,” Kinkel said.

“We want to create jobs but this

is not just something that can be
done by adopting articles- of a

treaty,” said KinkeL who is also a

member of Kohl’s junior coalition

partner, the pro-business liberal

Free Democrats.
Germany had opposed the idea

ofajobs chapter for years, fearing

it could lead to economic growth-

led policies drat in turn would
counteract the monetary discipline

a future independent European
central bank would seek to

impose.
But Kinkel said earlier in a

newspaper interview Germany
was prepared make a compromise
on tire issue and back France in its

drive for jobs.

Tens of thousands of people

inarched in Paris on Tuesday to

urge the EU to give higher priori-

ty to jobs and remind new French
Prime Munster Lionel Jospin of
his election pledge to create

700,000 jobs for young people.

Both France and Germany are

struggling under the burden of

record unemployment, with 12.8

percent and about 11% jobless-

ness respectively.

Kohl’s goal is to halve German

unemployment by the year 2000,

and although he concedes it is an

unrealistic target, Bonn says it can

solve tire problem by introducing

structural reforms, such an over-

haul of tire tax and pension sys-

tems.
,

Kinkel told the Maerkische

Oderzeitung newspaper in an

interview earlier “Negotiations

[on a jobs chapter] in Brussels are

making progress. We are open to a

compromise.”
But he warned the EU against

costly job creation schemes.

The conservative Christian

Social Union (CSU) Bavarian sis-

ter party of Kohl's Christian

Saudis seek business opportunities in India

Indian Finance Minister P. Chidambaram (right) shakes hands with Saudi Arabia’s Industry Minister Hashem bin Abdullah
bin Hashem Yamani during a seminar on investment opportunities in India and Saudi Arabia in New Delhi yesterday. Also seen
in the picture is A.S. Kasliwai, president ofthe Federation ofIndian Chambers ofCommerce and Industry, who hosted the sem-
inar. Yamani was leading a 60-member business delegation to India to explore business opportunities. (Reuter)

US defends trade policy with China
By HARRY DUNPHY

WASHINGTON (API -
Denying China most favored
nation trading status would hurt

US economic and strategic inter-

ests and isolate the communist
nation, a Clinton administration

official and a senior Democratic
lawmaker warned yesterday.

A Republican legislator caiied

the annuai trade debate counter-
productive and said opponents
of MFN should avoid demoniz-
ing China.

Defense Secretary William
Cohen told a meeting of the Asia
Society that if Congress denied
normal trading status for China
it would discourage Beijing
from becoming a responsible
member of the international

community.
But more importantly, he said,

it would damage US strategic

interests in Asia because “our
allies would question our ability

to cany out a coherent toward
China and thus to the region as a
whole."
He also warned against driving

relations with China into a "spi-

ral of confrontation."

MFN status for China allows
normal trade to continue with

the same cheap tariffs the US
offers to almost every country,

except nations like Cuba and
Norih Korea. Congress must
renew MFN for China every'

year.

This causes so annual debate
over whether Washington should
use higher tariffs tc press China
in other areas, particularly its

human rights Tecora and exports
of weapons and nuclear materi-

als to Pakistan. Iran and other

nations.

Rep. Lee Hamilton, ranking
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Democrat on the House
International Relations
Committee, said the US should
not view China, an emeiging
superpower, as a threat but as an
opportunity.

“The correct policy is to
engage China not to isolate it,”

he said. “Engagement is not
endorsement It is not alliance.

It certainly is not appeasement
It does not mean ignoring our
differences with China.”
But revoking MI^N would

amount to economic warfare, he
said, and would doom any
progress on human rights,

nuclear non-proliferation and
other issues.

At home, he said the US would
lose markets worth $12. billion

in exports, which support
170,000 high-paying jobs.

. “It would mean higher prices

for Americans,” he said, partic-

ularly low income consumers
who shop for low-cost imports
at retail outlets.”

Doug Bereuter, the Republican
chairman ' of the Asia and
Pacific subcommittee of the

House International Relations
Committee, said demonizing
China was no way to make for-

eign policy. “The surest way to
create an enemy is to treat some-

one like one,” he said.

Calling the annual debate on
most favored nation trading sta-
tus for China counterproductive
and a relic of the Cold War,
Bereuter said it should be elimi-
nated once China joins the
World Trade Organization and
agrees to its rules.

Chinese Vice Minister for
Foreign Trade Long Yongtu 'said

negotiations for China to enter
WTO were intensifying and
could conclude early next year.
He said once China became a
member of the Geneva-based
body it would abide by its rules
and expected the US to accord it

permanent MFN status.

Democrats said in a regional gov-

ernment statement it was also

opposed to such schemes, arguing

that Germany would bear the

brunt of the costs.

“It is unacceptable for theEUto
approve a program to fight unem-

ployment, which will be paid for

by us, but will benefit others,”

Bavarian state minister Knit

Faltlhauser said in a CSU govern-

ment statement on the summit ..

The opposition
.

. Social

Democrats (SFD) renewed their

call to the German gwemmeiitto
approve a jobs chapter at the sum-

mit
“The Maastricht Treaty must be

amended by adding a jobs chapter

to oblige European stales to make
their economic policy with theaim

of creating growth and jobs,” said

Heidemarie Wieczorek-Zeul, tire

SPD’s spokeswoman on European

affairs. /

VW suffers in

Europe as

buyers await

new Golf
By JOHN CBJfflPI

FRANKFURT (Reuter)

Germany’s Volkswagen AG is

suffering a sales slump in its

home market and the rest of.

Europe as potential buyers

appear to be waiting for tire.new .

Golf model due out later tins.,

year, industry analysts said yes- ,

terday.

VW said global sales for the

first five months of 1997 roseK
about nine percent to 1.8 million :/

vehicles, but sales in Germany
fell 11% to about 238,000 vehi-

cles compared with the sarnie,

period in 1996.

Sales also fell 4.4% in western.

Europe to 595,000 vehicles for

the period from January to May.'
’

The global growth is the result

of VW’s recent foray into Asia,

and South America and efforts to

capitalize on growing demand,
for mass-produced vehicles -in;

emerging markets.

Some analysts, however, said

the growth is coming at the

expense of VW’s domestic posiV/

tion and the carmaker will now .

have to pour more money inter

marketing.
' VW is also likely to begin
offering bigger incentives to sell

off remaining old models of-die

:

:

Goif.

"The figures are quite severe,

even for a new model,” said..

Peter Schmidt, an industry ana- ...

lyst at Automotive Industry Data
in Tamworth, England. “You will

see even more special offers for
the Golf in the coming months.” .

Demand often weakens'.-jyst. .

before a new model is released
because consumers, who can
take up to 18 months to/decide
on a purchase, often hold off

buying in order to get foemost
up-to-date model. - -

Few public details are 'known
about foe new Golf, the vehicle's
fourth generation, but trade press .

reports have said it will offer

new body styling, and a more
powerful engine. It is due to;be
unveiled to the public in

.

September at foe Frankfurt car
"

show. .

'

“In a nutshell, the new Golf'is
more product and better value
for the same money,” Schmidt
said.
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GINGRICH
Continued from 1

Arafat adviser Nabil Abu

Rudeineh said, "Gingnch has

always been against *®

process: We expressed ajr

clearly that we have nothurg
JP“°

with die killing of the If
dd®^

ers. We never even

the Jordanian law whiehjaHows

for the death penalty,

Arafat never ajqwoved

p<^alty'
W

stripped
The governtnent

Alyan's supenor GOi.

Tirawi of his VIP pass two daj^

ago, alleging ihat he also playeda

role m the kidnap-murders. The

PA opposed the action, saying

Tirawi was not involved.

Asked about the resending of

Hrawi’s entry yen"*

<aid. “Israel could not do mwe

SFtoi at this stage beca^ be

is under the jurisdtenon of the

WSSSSSaSSSmdflt-rto

ffss^ss^'
-

this report.

HAREDIM
Continued from Page 1

Anat Galfli, spokespepon for

the Reform movement’s Israel

Religious Action Center, related

the violence to an attack on non-

Orthodox Judaism by Sephardi

Chief Rabbi Eliahu Bakshi-

Doron, during die inauguration oi

the new offices of the Chief

Rabbinate this week. She noif

jhat an earlier complaint to the

police, regarding a sermon by

Bakshi-Doron, in which the chief

rabbi appeared to condofie the

assassination of the non-

Onhodox, was still said to be

under police investigation.

Meretz head Yossi Sarid yester-

day demanded that the police

develop a permanent program for

dealing with hazedi violence in

Jerusalem. In the past year, Sarid

said, “there has been no Shabbat

or holiday without violence on

their pan.™ the Israel Police is

required to assure that all Jews

and all Arabs can pray freely at

die holy places.

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Dollar falls to 7-month
low, Eurobourses mixed
LONDON (Reuter) - The dollar

regained some poise yesterday after

plunging to a seven-month kyw
against the yen amid renewed fears

of US-Japan trade tensions, while

European bourses ended the day

mixed after an unsteady scan on

Wall Street.

Paris stocks and bonds rallied as

fears receded about disruption of the

timetable for the launch ofEurope's
single currency. Frankfurtalso made
gains, but London, after briefly

opening at a record level, ended in

die minus column.

Most of the action was in currency

markets. The dollar recovered slight-

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar MIS 3*01

Sterling -NJS &5C47 + 02)4%

Mark NIS12WZ0 +0.14%
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!y after falling to its lowest level

since November 1996. hit by con-

cerns that a burgeoning Japanese
current account surplus would rany
trade friction between Washington
and Tokyo.

The dollar slumped to 1 10.70 yen

in early trade before clawing its way
up to 11131 in late European trade,

still more than a yen below the level

seen late on Tuesday.

The trade worries caused the yen

to surge across the beard and also set

a 21-month high against the mark,
which was bit by growing optimism

about preparations for European
monetary union, seen as bad news
for the German currency.

The yen’s latest advance was pow-
ered by overnight news of a big rise

in Japan’s April current account sur-

plus from a year earlier and com-
ments from US Deputy Treasury

Secretary Lawrence Summers urg-

ing Japan to avoid rising trade sur-

pluses.

‘The market is focusing on the

trade numbers, but this is a develop-

ment that has been apparent for

many months now,” said Claudio

Demolli, currency analyst at Merrill

Lynch.

Currency traders were worried

that Washington would take up the

issue with Tokyo before a meeting

of die Group of Seven leading

industrial nations in Denver on June

20-22.

The US seems to be stepping up

the war of words, and h looks like

we are gong to test the 110 (yen)

levels,” said Steve Hannah, the

director of research at IBJ

International

Senior Japanese officials tried to

mount a damage limitation exercise.

Finance Minister Hiroshi Mitsuzuka

said that Japan would act to combat
excessive currency swings, while

Bank of Japan Governor Yasuo
Matsushita called for more stability.

But theirremarkscut little ice with

traders because they have failed so

far to stop tire dollar tumbling over

13 percent from a four-and-a-half-

year high of 127.46 yea in tittle

more than a month.

The dollar’s rebound from its post-

war low of 79.76 set in April 1995

has boosted Japanese exporters’

competitiveness against their US
rivals and fuelled the increase in

WALL STREET REPORT

Japan’s trade surpluses.

in equity markets, Paris was the

most buoyant of the day, with stocks

ending up more than l?r as
European Union policy-makers
voiced optimism that differences
over a budget stability pact for

countries inside monetary union
could be resolved in time for an EU
summit in Amsterdam next week.
“The market really wants to

believe France will sign [die stabili-

ty pact in Amsterdam],” Credit
Agricole Indosuez economist
Araaud Mares said. “1 think they
need to be more cautious.”
Stocks and bonds had fallen after

the new Socialist government on
Monday asked for a delay in signing
the pact and said it could not accept
the deal agreed by the previous con-
servative administration unless more
stress was put on fighting unem-
ployment.

The markets got a lift after Dutch
Prime Minister Wim Kok, whose
country holds the rotating EU presi-

dency, said on Tuesday the French
government had told him it did not
have to wait to present its policies to

parliament cat June 1 9 before ratify-

ing ihepact.

The new finance minister

Dominique Strauss-Kahn said yes-

terday that France was seeking a fast

resolution of the issue but wanted to

“obtain the balance we are seeking.”

Banque Paribas analyst

Dominique Baibet said the EMU
picture would be dearer after con-
servative President Jacques Chirac
and Socialist Prime Minister Lionel
Jospin met Chancellor Helmut Kohl
at a regular Franco-German summit
on Friday.

“France is demanding much more
than a small footnote on growth. It is

trying to change the nature of
EMU,” said Mares.

In London, an early rally, which
briefly touched a new record, ran out

of steam to close down 03%.
The blue-chip FTSE index had

climbed 4% in the previous four

sessions.

In Frankfurt, floor trade ended
with modest gains but traders said

jitters about European monetary

union were still a factor and stocks

on the computerized IBIS index

ended the session barely showing a
profit

Shares edge higher
NEWYORK (AP) - Stocks rose

modestly yesterday, extending the

market’s record-setting advance as

investors remained confident

about the prospects for tame infla-

tion and healthy profits.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average rose 36.56

points to close at 7,575.83. The
Dow. up 173 percent on the

year, has now gained more than

300 points over the prist five ses-

sions, setting new highs in the

past four.

Broad-market indexes also

edged further into record territory.

The technology-heavy Nasdaq
market turned higher in the after-

noon after struggling through

much of the session.

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are charged
at MS 28.06 per line, inducing VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs N1S 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily SuiL-Thur.. 11 am Irom

Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Adminlstraiion Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

26, 28. FOr (nib, caS 5882819.
HADASSAR Visit the Hadassah Instal-

lations. Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333.02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from

the Museum coSection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hacker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israel artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israel art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shkxno Ben-Oavfd and Amon
Berv-DavkJ, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 ajn.-6 p.m. Tue.

10 am-10 pm Frt to am-2 pm
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, Cfial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holm Ctalit, Straus
A, 3 Avigdori, 670-6660; Balsam, Salah
e-Din, 627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat

' Road, 581-0108; Dar Akfawa. Herod’s
Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Avhr Pharma Oaf Jabotinsky, 125
Ibn Gvirol, 548-2040; Superoharm Lev
Dizengoff, 50 Dizengoff, G204975. TIB

midnight Superoharm Rama! Aviv, 40
Ernstem, 641-3730; London Ministore

Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamelech. 696-
0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Hadar, 12
HabaNm. Hod Hasharon, 740-1435.
Netanya: Center Pharm, 1 King David,
884-1531.
Haifa; Derecti Hayam, 209 Dorecti

Hayam, 837-1472.

Krayot area: Kupat Hofim Clair!

Zevutun, 192 Derech Akko, Kliyat

Bialik, 878-7818.

Herzfiya: Cial Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Masltit [cnr. Sderot HagaOm), Herzfiya

Piruah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9
am to midnight

Nazareth: Cbl Pharm. Lev Ha’s-

,
657-0488. Open 9 am. to 10

pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: BJkur Hofim (internal ENT);
Shaare Zadek (surgery, orthopecfics,

obstetrics); Hadassah Bn Kerem
(pediatries, ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: TelAviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); TefAviv
Medkal Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Magen David Adorn
in emergencies cfial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (EngEsh) in most pans of the
country. In adefitkm:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the

country. In addition:
Ashdotf 8551333
AsHoSbn 6551332
Boostietn* 6274767
BottShemosIi 6523133
Dan Region- 6793333

Kiar Sara* 9002222
Nahariya- B912333
Netanya- 8604444
P«ah Tikva" 9311111
FWWWT 9451333
Rishon- 9642333

Haft* 8512233 Salad 6320333
Jerusalem* 6523133 Tel tew* 5460111
Karmier 9985444 hbertas* 6792444
* UtXM Intensive Care Unit {liCUl service hi

Ihe area, arourt Ihe dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English}
177-022-9110
The National.Potson Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-6205, 24
hours a day, for Woimation in case of

1 First Aid -1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, TelAviv
546-1111 (chfldreiYyouth 548-0739),
Rishon Lezion 956-6661/2, Haifa 86!
2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanyi
862-5110, Kamtiel 988-8770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hadeia 634-6789.
Crisis Center tor Religious Womet
02-655-5744/5, 24-hour service, con

POLICE
FIRE
FIRST AID

wo
102

101

Wizo hotflnes tor bettered wc
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (alsi

Russian). 07-637-6310, Q&455
(atsotnAmharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours)
Am 523-4819, 544-9191 (men

'

Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853
Eilat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organizatf
Israel Cancer Association supQ
vice 02-824-7678).

w
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Rangers keep Laudrup for another season
LONDON (Reuter) - Danish international Brian Laudrup said

yesterday he would complete his existing contract with Scottish
champions Glasgow Rangers, quashing talk that he was moving
to English title holders Manchester United.
Laudrup, who had also been linked to Ajax Amsterdam, met

Rangers chairman David Murray on Tuesday.
“After positive talks I have decided to complete my existing

contract with Rangers,” he said.

Laudrup has agreed to stay in Scotland until the end of next
season, although he said during negotiations with Ajax earlier this
month he would leave when his contract expires in a year’s time.

Bosnich joins the fun as Australia run riot

SYDNEY.(Reuter) - Aston Villa goalkeeper Mark Bosnich
relieved his boredom by scoring a late penalty as Australia
opened their World Cup qualifying campaign with a 1 3-0 rout of
Solomon Islands yesterday.
Bosnich, who barely touched the ball in goal during the match,

stepped up to complete the scoring with the last kick of an embar-
rassingly one-sided Oceania group game.
Strikers Damian Mori and John Alois! had, by then, satiated

their appetites by scoring five goals each against die hapless

south Pacific islanders.

The victory gave Terry Venables his sixth win in as many
matches since taking over as Australia national coach late last

year.

Kent, Surrey reach B&H Cup final

LONDON (Reuter) - Kent and Surrey will meet in the final of
the Benson and Hedges Cup to be played at Lords on July 12
after scoring emphatic wins over respective opponents Northants

and Leicestershire on Tuesday.

At Canterbury; Kent beat Northamptonshire by 66 runs. Kent
206-8 in SO overs (T.Ward 78). Northamptonshire 140 all out in

46 overs (P.Strang 4-29).

At The Oval: Surrey beat Leicestershire by 130 runs. Surrey

308-8 in 50 overs (A.Stewart 87, G.Thorpe 79, A.Hollioake 63).

Leics. 178 all our in 45.3 overs (P-Nixon 53, M.Bicknell 4-41).

Steelers sign Stewart to new four-year deal

PITTSBURGH (Reuter) - The Pittsburgh Steelers signed versa-

tile Kordell “Slash” Stewart to a new four-year contract on

Tuesday.

The team did not disclose terms, but Stewart’s agent. Leigh

Steinberg, announced it is a four-year deal worth $9 million with

a $2.6 million signing bonus.

Stewart, a second round pick in 1995, had two years left on his

original contract But the Steelers terminated the contract and
signed Stewart who is hoping to become the team’s starting quar-

terback. to a new four-year deal.

Tty of the tour lifts Lions to victory

OHANNESBURG, June 11 (Reuter) - Two moments of individ-

ual brilliance put the British Lions tour of South Africa back on
track as they beat the Gauteng Lions 20- 14 at Ellis Park yesterday.

Following Saturday’s 35-30 defeat to Northern Transvaal, tries

from scrum-halfAustin Healey and John Bentley within a four-

minute span in the second half allowed the tourists to shrug off a

lackluster first-half display and recapture the winning habit.

Healey’s try in the 66th minute, converted by replacement full-

back. NeiLJenkins, put the Lions in front for the first time at 10-9

and Bentley then ran 60 meters for one of the finest tries ever

scored by a Lion in South Africa.

The Lions trailed 9-3 at half-time due to a poor kicking perfor-

mance from Mike Catt who succeeded with only one kick from
six attempts while Gauteng's Dawie du Toit slotted three penal-

ties from four attempts during the same period.

Surgeon: Grafmay not play again
Tennis star out ofWimbledon, US Open following knee operation

_ ... .... i: tn Nn. 3 in the WTA
VIENNA (AP) - The surgeon who operat-

ed on Steffi Graf's left knee said yesterday

there is no guarantee die will ever be able to

resume competitive tennis.

Graf underwent a two-hour operation

Tuesday to repair cartilage and tendon dam-

age and said she expects to be sidelined for

four to six months, missing Wimbledon and

Ae US Open. She is the holder of both Grand
Slam titles.

Graf was being transferred yesterday from
a private clinic in Vienna to a rehabilitation

center at Gars am Kamp in lower Austria.

Graf, 27, issued a statement after the opera-

tion saying she was “confident that I will

return to the sport which I love so much - and
in good health.” But her surgeon, Reinhaid

Weinstabl, was less certain about whether she

will be able to resume her career.

“That is certainly our aim,'' he said.

“Whether that aim can be reached one cannot

say now.” Weinstabl said the situation was
difficult because of Graf’s long history of

problems with her left knee. She was out for

three months earlier this year after arthro-

scopic surgery' on the knee.

Weinstabl said all post-operative measures

“are nothing but an attempt to restore (Graf’s

health) in an optimal way. Whether tins will

succeed one cannot yet say _ A firsi step has

been made.” The surgery came less titan a

week after Graf’s quarterfinal loss in tire

French Open to Amanda Coetzer.

When die returns, Graf will have a long hill

to climb to return to the top.

Graf, who has won 21 Grand Slam titles.

NEARLY-PERFECT MAN - Marlins’ pitcher Kevin Brown in action against San Frandsco on Tuesday.

Marlins’ near perfect Brown
settles for no-hitter

SAN FRANCISCO (Reuter) -

Florida Martins pitcher Kevin

Brown flirted with perfection before

settling fra a no-hitter against the

San Francisco Giants on Tuesday.

Brown became the first player in

the majors to throw a no-hitter this

year in a 9-0 rout of San Francisoo.

He came within four outs of a per-

fect game before hitting Marvin

Benard with a 1-2 pitch with two out
in the eighth inning, then mowed

Wimbledon’s Haramam retains

control despite Norwegian deal
LONDON (Reuter)

Wimbledon boss Sam Hammam
insisted he would remain in

charge of the English premier
league club despite yesterday’s

news of a deal to sell a majority

stake to two Norwegian million-

aires.

The charismatic owner and

managing director of the south-

west London club, said the

arrangement with entrepreneurs

Kjell Inge Roekke and Bjoem
Rune Gjelsten was not a buy-out

and he would continue to run

Wimbledon on a day-to-day basis.

“I’m not selling ouL.J will be in

complete charge of all the key
decisions of die club,” Hammam
said.

“I am the steering wheeL My
foot is on the accelerator and my
foot is on the brake.” Hammam
stressed that the deal, which the

NTB news agency in Norway said

amounted to an 80 percent stake

worth $42 million, would nor

result in the Dons spending huge
sums on new players or increasing

wages.

National League
East Division

W L Pet. GB

American League
East Division

W L PCL GB
Atlanta 42 21 .667 - Baltimore 42 17 .712

Florida 36 26 .581 55* New York 35 27 .565 854

New York 35 27 .565 6tt Toronto 29 30 .492 13
Montreal 34 28 .548 714 Detroit 28 32 .4671454
Philadelphia

Central Division
21 40 344 20 Boston

Central Division
24 37 .393 19

Houston 32 32 -500 - Cleveland 31 27 534 .

Pittsburgh 31 31 -500 - Milwaukee 28 31 .475 354

SL Louts 29 33 .466 2 Kansas City 28 32 .467 4
Cincinnati 25 37 .403 6 Chicago 28 33 .459 454

Chicago
West Division

24 39 .381 751 Minnesota
West Division

28 34 .452 5

San Francisco 35 27 565 . Anaheim 33 28 541 -

Colorado 34 29 .540 154 Seattle 33 29 532 54

Los Angeles 30 32 .484 5 Texas 31 29 517 154

San Diego 28 34 .452 7 Oakland 26 38 .406 354

down the last four batters.

Brown walked none and struck

out seven in recording the second

no-hitter in Florida franchise histo-

ry.

In a 99-pitch masterpiece that fea-

tured 68 strikes and only five pitch-

es clocked below 90 miles per hour,
-

Brown allowed the Giants only

three balls out of the infield.

The game started as a classic

pitchers' duel with San Francisco’s

William \fan Landingham (3-4) also

pitching a no-hitter fra the first six

innings, despite allowing a run.

In the seventh, Mm Landingham
came undone. After walking Bobby
Bonilla, catcher Charles Johnson
smoked a pitch over die left-field

fence, giving the Martinsa34 lead.

Before Florida was finished they

had scored seven runs in the inning.

“This was a huge thriU,” said

Johnson of breaking up rare no-hit-

ter and catching another. “It’s a part

ofhistory and I’ll cherish it forever.”

Monday*i NL garnet: NY Mels 4, Cinrmniti 2; Montreal 6,CMca*o Cola 5; Los Angeles

8, Houston 3: St Loots 9, Saa Diego 1; San Frandsco 7, Florida 4; Colorado 8, Atlanta 3.

Tuesday's NL games: Florida 9. San Francisco 0; Montreal 8. Philadelphia 5; Cincinnati
8, Pittsburgh 5; NY Mets 10, Chicago Cain 6; Atlanta 8, Colorado 3; Houston 6, Los Angeles
3; San Diego 6, St Louis 5, 12nniags.
Monday'sAL garnet: Baltimore 10, CMcagp White Sox 2; Anaheim 12, Kansas City 5.

Tuesday’s AL games: Baltimore 7, Boston 2, lstganw? Baltimore 4, Boston 2, 2ndgame;
Detroit 6, Oakland 4; Gtevriand 5, Milwaukee 4; NY Yankees 12, Chicago White Sox U
TDrootD 8, Seattle 3; Minnesota 10, Texas 1;Anaheim 6, Kansas CityZ

Baseball players, managers look forward to inter-league games
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Baseball purists may

never accept it, but players and managers appear

to be looking forward to the change of pace when
regular-season inter-league games take place for

die first time beginning today.

The experiment begins with a quartet of

American League West Division teams facing

counterparts from file National League West in

games that wfll count- a total departure from his-

tory and tradition that has only had teams from

the two leagues hooking up in die World Series.

“It’s great, the fans will love seeing different

players they never see and we get to go to more
cities and see new ballparks,” said Seattle

Mariners superstar Ken Griffey Jr., whose team
will host the Colorado Rockies today.

In the other three series that begin inter-league

play, the Texas Rangers hosts the San Francisco

Giants, the Los Angeles Dodgers navels to

Oakland to play the Athletics and the Anaheim
Angels play host to the San Diego Padres.

“It’s good fra business and it perks up interest

in the middle of the season,” said Seattle manag-
er Lou Piniella. “I like iL”

One of the more intriguing inter-league

matchups on the schedule will be a rematch of
last year’s World Series between the New Yrak
Yankees and Atlanta Braves - a series in which
the Braves will be looking to exactsome reveoge.

*There wiD be an electricity when we play fire

Yankees because of losing to them in the World
Series. We consider them rivals,” said Atlanta's

Chipper Jones.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS • All rates

include VAT
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 357 tor TO words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(mlnimum).each additional word - Nis
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.

'FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 (or 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 10530.
Rates are valid until AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES L ^ ^
Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; (or Friday 4 p.m. on

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.

garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-

mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SJANI. Tei 02-623-6595.

SALES

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Can Hil-

ma, TeL (03) 9654937.

METAPELET, PLEASANT^FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / live-out. Good

Te! Aviv and Haifa - weekdays; 12
noon. 2 days before publication: for Friday

and Sundfy: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

end 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS

— conditions. Tel. 03-537-1036.
GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no SITUATIONS VACANT 1

commissions). DIVJROLU SIANI. Tel
02-561-2424. Sharon Area

DFFinF STAFF
Tel Aviv

ENGLISH CLERK, SPOKEN Hebrew re-

quired. Ktar Saba. Tel. 09-766-0237, al-

ter 5 pm. or Fax C.V. to: 09-766-0234.RENTALS
AZOREI CHEN, 5 + large terrace, air

conditioning, doorman, country Club. PURCHASE/SALES I

YAEL REALTOR. (Maldanj. Tel. 03-642-
6253.

Jerusalem

SALES HOUSEHOLD GOODS
EZOREI CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-

cony, + seaview, high Door. YAEL REAL-
TOR (MALDANJ. TeL (03) 642-6253.

DRYER FOR SALE, almost new, spec-
trum. NIS 1200. Tel. 02-533-4838.

PURCHASE/SALES
JAFFA. OLD HOUSE, 180 sq.m., plans Tel Aviv

DWELLINGS FOR SALE
Sharon Area AMERICAN ELECTRIC APPLIANCES,

RENTALS
lurniture. only used 4 months. 03-
9307876 alter 8pm

HERZL1YA BET, 4 bedroom, seaview
garden, appliances, S2.500, long term
TeL 09-956-2996.

PETS
Jerusalem

COLLECTIONS

Detroit exults over
Stanley Cup, Red Wings

DETROIT (Reuter) - More
than a million hockey fens gave
their beloved Detroit Red
Wings a thunderous welcome
Tuesday in celebration of the

team’s first Stanley Cup victory

in 42 years.

Throngs of red-and-white clad

Detroiters filled downtown
streets as Red Wings players,

coaches and Lord Stanley’s cup
itself rolled past in red Ford
Mustang convertibles accompa-

_

tried by marching bands.

“This is great We haven’t had
it fra 42 years, and now the Cup
is back in Detroit,” said 10-year-

old Matthew Porter, whose wait
for the Cup was a lot shorter
than many who came out to

honor the NHL champions.

The Red Wings swept the
Philadelphia Flyers in four,

games to win the Stanley Cup"
capping a wild NHL playoffrun
with a 2-1 victory Saturday
night

Detroit Was swept in the finals

two years agoby theNew Jersey

Devils, one of many disappoint-

ments in the team’s questend tbe

championship drought dating
back to 1955.
“They had 42 years to plan’it, I

think they did a great job,” leg*-,

endary Detroit coach Scotty
Bowman said of the celebration,

attended by an estimated one
million people.

“Boy, this beats playing in
Philadelphia tonight fra game
five," he enthused.

Rodman’s behavior distracts

focus from crucial Game 5

General General FREE

WHERE TO STAY SEEKING

JERUSALBfl LODGES LTD.
Snort and long term rentals.

Bed andbreakfast.
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-5611746, Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

PRIVATE PERSON, INTERESTED in

books, documents, letters, postcards,
stamps, photos and art. Tel. 03-696-
0350. Tsrt

SITUATIONS VACANT

WITH HEAVY HEARTS we must give
away our 8 month old Shepherd mix male
dog because are leaving the country.
Has all his shots, house-broken, lull ol fun
and great with kids, needs lots of love and
space TeL 02-533-6244, ava. Shoshana

Tel Aviv

RENTALS
BET SHEMESH- COTTAGE, new. 5 bed-

rooms, 3 bathrooms, garden. Tel. 02-
678-4856, 052-868874 (NS).

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

raef based, requires many South Afri-

can/other girts, live-in au pars country-
wide. Top conditions * high salary.

Wonderful lob opportunities. 03-619-
0423.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
SUBARU LEGACY STATION-WAGON,
1991. 1800. First hand, excellent con-
dition. Tel. 02-534-2235. 052-600-608.

Bogus bookie in Epsom Derby swindle

LONDON (Reuter) - A bogus bookmaker has swindled an estimated
£40,000 from punters at Saturday’s Epsom Derby after setting up with a
fake permit and disappearing straight after the race.

Epsom’s racecourse management has received 79 complaints about the
bookmaker, who called himself John Batten, with registered claims for
winning bets alone totalling over £ 1 0.500.
But the total stolen is expected to top £40.000 as most of the bets were

for the beaten favorite Entrepreneur.
The Sporting Life, a racing specialist newspaper, said yesterday eaeer

punters were queuing up ro take Batten’s 6-4 against Entrepreneur who
finished a poor fourth behind 1 1-1 Benny The Dip. Most bookmakers
were only offering 6-4 ON Entrepreneur.

Stephen Wallis, Epsom's racecourse manager, said Batten bought a
bookmaker’s badge and “flashed" a bookmaker's permit
Batten produced plausible betting tickets, although his code name of

“Lucan" - the fugitive peer who allegedly bludgeoned the family’s
nanny to death - on the tickets could have aroused suspicions.

SALT LAKE CITY (A35) - On
the eve of the roost important bas-

ketball game of the season, the

NBA Finals were dragged down
Tuesday by the latest plot turns in

the continuing_saga_of “As The
Worm Hints.” The Chicago Bulls
and Utah Jazz were tied going into

last night’s Game 5, but tbe series

has at times resembled a Dennis
Rodman soap opera.

Tuesday’s happenings had
enough angles to push talk about
basketball well into tbe back-
ground.

In the latest developments; -The
Anti-Defamation League hardily
criticized Rodman for his vulgar
and derogatory comments about
Mormons.
* Rodman more or less repeated his
inflammatory statements prior to
practice, then said he wouldn't
have made - similar comments
about Jews.
- The NBA and Bulls management
said they planned to speak to
Rodman about his inflammatory
comments, but no suspension or
fine appeared to be imminenL
* Rodman returned late at night
from his second straight trip to Las
Vegas with his rock star friends.

• Michael Jordan said he bad given
up on trying to chide Rodman into

a better performance.

One Chicago columnist called
upon the Bulls to release Rodman
immediately.

Rodman was unrepentant in his
daily interview session with tbe
media, especially when asked if he
planned to apologize for his

.
com-

ments made last weekend about
Mormons when he used an exple-
tive to refer to them.
Rodman was suspended by the

Bulls eariier this season for carsing
on camera during a post-game
interview that was broadcast live
back to Chicago. He also drew an
I I -game ban fra kicking a court-
side cameraman in the groin dur-
ing a game at Minnesota.
There isno precedent fra a play-

er defaming an entire religious
movement, and the league reacted
tentatively Tuesday in issuing an
official statement
*Tf that’s what he said, it’s inde-

fensible," NBA spokesman Brian
McIntyre said. “We will be dealing
with Dennis after the finals are
concluded.”The only official reac-
tion Tuesday from the Mormon
Church was a no comment

Sports Editors: Joseph Hoffman and Orf Lewis

ExperiencedEngijsfr Teacber ERurtecfj

Amakim Regional Junior High,and High Schoo

l

at Kibbutz Mizra,_ near Afula
All levels, including 3-point bagrut
Full-time position, 5 days a week
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.lt'tornoons: 0b-042- <
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dropped to No. 3 in the

afterher quarterfinal loss in Pans. That s tier

lowest ranking since 1986. __ . ...

Missing Wimbledon, the US Often

season-ending Chase ChampionshipsmNew

Yrak would mean that Graf would probably

drop to between 15 and 20 in the ranking^

The last time Graf went a year

winning a Grand Slam title was in 1986 and

her lowest world ranking was No. Ziaive-

end of 1984, just as she was starting her

career.

Depleted
Israel soccer ?

squad leaves

for US
By Q« LEWIS

An Israel soccer squad lacking

many erf its top players leaves for

tire US today where it will face the

American national side in a friendly

match in Jacksonville, Florida on

Tbesday.

Many of Shlorao ScharTs first-

choice players wQl be missing from

tiie party which is playing against

the US in a match which is part of

Israel’s 50-yearjubilee celebrations.

AD the missing players were a - J'

partofthe side which failed toover-

come the strong Russian ride in

Moscow on Sunday.
Schaif said last night that the

absence ofmany of the players wfll

allow him to see many of the sec-

ond-string and reserve players and

he is not worried about the weak-

ened squad.

For various reasons, Eli Ghana,

Haim Revivo, Ronnie Rosenthal,

Eyal Berkovic, Avi Nimni, Felix

(Reno) Halfbn and possibly ItzikZoharwfll

not travel to Florida for the game,
• which is one of only two matches

Israel will play before the crucial

World Cup qualifier against

Bulgaria in Sofia on August 20. The j
second warmup match win be .

against Belarus in Minsk in July.

. y
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*
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France, Italy draw
2-2, Brazil beat

_ England 1-0 _

in Toumoi

PARIS (Reuter) - France and
Italy drew 2-2 (halftime 1-0) in fire

closing match of tbe Toumoi de

France last night.

France scored through Zinedine

Zidane in the 12di minute and Youri

:

Djorkaeffin the 72nd. Italy replied

with goals from Pierluigi Casiraghi

(61) and a 90th-minute penalty by
Alessandro Del Piero.

On Tbesday, an expert finish by
Romano ended England's six-game

warning streak and provided Brazil
,

with m overdue tonic before the

South American championship in a
1-0 victory in Paris.

The star striker outran the English
defense, drew goalkeeper David
Seaman and sUdtbe-ball into the net

-

for tiie only goal of the game after

64 minutes at the Parc des Princes.

Although England won the four-

nation tournament after victories

over Italy and France, Brazil ended
up the only unbeaten team aftera 1

-

1 draw with France and a 3-3 draw
with Italy.

\
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v • HelenKaye

LKuit Chamber Orchestra from
Ginesa Ortega, makes its

YW^l21S^,,?y
.

{930 pm) * *» Henry
-Crown Symphony Hall playing tangos by Piazzolla

;• and music by De Falla. The Bang on a Can AH Stare
poroijm a program of contemporary chamber music
byDayid Lang, Julia Wbtfe, Steve Reach, Ekna-Kats

p
CJiemii^ Michael Gordon and Steve Maitland.

[. Saturday (9 pjn.) at the Gerard Behar Theater,

r -: Michael Ajzenstadt

Ginesa Ortega sings at the Israel Festival
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ABIf GHOSH FESTIVAL

Michael Ajzenstadt

•'• Abu Ghosh choral-rrtusk: festival concludes
.this weekend wittuiine different conceits at the vari-
ous churches in the serene Arab village on the out-
skins of Jerusalem. Highlights include the Raraat
IGan Chamber Choir (Saturday, noon) and a Bach
'program with the New Vocal Ensemble (Saturday, 4).

CLASSICAL MUSIC
-Michael Ajzenstadt

Portuguese pianist Maria Joao Pires plays Mozan's
Ninth Piano Concerto (K.271) under the baton of
Spanish maestro Rafael Frflhbeck de Burgos, who also
leads the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra in

Ibhaikovsky's Sixth (“Pattetique") Symphony and the

overture to Mozart’s Marriage of Figaro. Tonighr at

8:30, at the Jerusalem Internationa] Convention Center.

Saturday (9) at the Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv,
Pires plays the same concerto while the orchestra per-

forms Rimsky-Korsakov ‘s Scheherazade and De
Falla’s The Three-Cornered Hat Suite.

Yuval Zaliouk leads his Ra'anana Symphonette
Orchestra in its season finale with the world premiere
of Yonatan Raz-EVs The Seven Inner Voices, Bach's
Second Suite, Shostakovich’s Concerto for Piano and
Trumpet, Kodaly's Dances from Galanta and
Beethoven's Choral Fantasy. Saturday and June 16,

18, 19 and 21 in Ra'anana (9 pjn.;.

THEATER

; reasons. Eli Oh®, •

\ Ronnie Rosenfot J
ic. A\i Nimni. Fefo

'
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>ssibh lizik Zohar vffl
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Florida forthe on, /;

of only wo imrifl j,

by before the craoj [
j qualifier anas [•

ofia on August 2ii.Ht \

mup match v.ifl he 4
us in Minsk in July, f.

t^-Avner Biron leads his Israel Camerata Jerusalem in

'Reich’s Sr. John Passion with die Cuirende Choir
. from Belgium and soloists sopranoMonika Frimmer,
abo Elbe Ulrich, tenors Joseph Cornwell and Marinis

-Brutscber and bass Hubert Classens. Tonight in
' Rehovot, tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday at the Tfel

Aviv Museum and June 17 at the Henry Crown
^Symphony Hall in Jerusalem (8:30 pjn. except
-Friday at 2.pjzl and Saturday at 9 p.m.).

Helen Kaye

Sylvia (lovely comedienne Anat Waxman) is a

pooch who very nearly breaks up Michael (Oded
Teomi) and Kate's (Dina Doran's) marriage. AJL
Gurney’s comedy of urban manners is having its last

two shows. On Saturday at 9 pjn. and Tuesday at

830 pjn at BeitLessxn. (Hebrew)

Italy draw

Brazil beat
:

gland 1-0 J"
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ACROSS
" 6The cold buffet is a great

disappointment (6,4)

ij Understand shoot (4)

•-. 9 Force one to study music

: IX Backfevourites for pace (4)

1STContraction ofcredit can be

painfixl (3)

-iawhat skiers may need to

.reach their peak (5-4)

,
Skills he requires to make

‘ a suit (4) _

17He provides French wme
v

'

^wtth the rent perhaps t n
18 Mike’s so upset by cold

: foreigners (7)

jffiOTie image is not working,

... we hear (4)

^1 Bringing out a note-case

VT. (9) ..

23 Showed the way out of a
little difficulty (3)

24 Ofishare spot I stole away
to (4)

25.Cannon to right and left of

one; by decree (9)

29 Retiring about
fifty—weary (4).

30 Number given bill for

sleeping accommodation
(10)

DOWN
lAn element of jazz in

classical music (4)

2 Turning mad with shock

(4)

3 [Expression of annoyance
at which doctor starts (4)

4 One may have to jump
around in seat in this
rini>rw«l (4-3)

5 Cook sentin more soup (10)

7 Took the main course but
possibly not a sweet (4,2,3)

8 Opera repeated in turn by
conductor (9)

10 It wifi be in most winter
sportsmen's kit (3)

13 Cold food consumed like a
baby (10)

14 Large pieces of major road
faulty in the centre (9)

15 Gave out rapidly,- as the
drunk did? (6,3)

19 Everything disposed of in

the open market? (4,3)

22 One may strain to improve
it (3)

26 Pinches, drinks (4)

27 Keep this bouquet dean to

avoid trouble (4)

28 Elat-iron? (4)
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ACROSS: I Sultan, 7 V«n«*ft*. 8

Purified, 9 Coble. WLoca^ll
Tram, 12 Sport, IS Berth, 1* Dotty,

19 Eros, SO Glitx, 21 Slime, 22

Ambibont 2SlnlIme, 24 Stan*n.

DOWN: I Supplied, 2 J
AwfUl, 4 Bid. 6 Decamp, 6 Cali". 1

Venturesome, 9 Caab, ^Obtivio^

MTauanin, 15 Byre, 17 OblenB. 1®

Temple, 20 Guilt, 22 Amp.
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quick crossword

ACROSS
1 Moneybag (5)

4 Strict (6)

9 Disregard (7)

10 Rapid (5)

11 Discourteous (4)

12 Non-professional

(7)

13 Arid (3)

14 Yield (4)

16 Jot (4)

18 Curve (3)

20 Moral (7)

21 Mature (4)

24 Boredom (5)

25 Pariah (7)

26 Staggered (6)

27 Destitute©)

DOWN
1 Poverty (6)

2 Inflexible (5)

3 Level (4)

.5 Rapturous (B)

6 Obvious (7)

7 Whole (6)

8 Wander (5)

13 Portray (8)

15 Intensify (7)

17 Shooting star (6)

18 Distribute (5)

19 Guard (6)

22 Angry (5)

23 Stupefy (4)

P*7

WHAT’S

CHANNEL 1

1:00 Stareky and
Hutch
£00 On the Edge o<
the Shelf

6:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

I EDUCATIONAL

8:00 The Giant and
the Dwarves - car-

toon

8:25 Time Warriors
10:00 Lima Dorrit

(1988) “ final pan of

the Charles Dickens
classic. With Derek
Jacobi. Alec
Guinness, Sarah
Pickering and Cyril

Cusack.
13:00 Una
Stravaganza dei

Medici - reenactment
of the marriage of the
Duke of Tuscany and
the French princess
Cristina de Lorraine
in 16th-century
Florence
14:10 Cartoons
14:35 Quentin Quack
15:00 Autoto

15:30 Holy Koran
15:35 French pro-
grams
16:00 Out of This
World
16:30 They Came
from Outer Space
16:00 French pro-

grams
iSfcOO News in French.
19:30 News headfines
19:35 Step by Step
20:00 Wbrld Echo
20:30 The Oprah
WmlrayShow
21:10 Rung Fu
2200 News rn

English

22:30 Feature flm
00:00 Taratata

Lives

15:35 The Nanny
18.-00 Hercules
ifc45Zingaia
17:30 Lapidankner
18.-00 Local

Broadcast
18:30 One Life to Live

19:15 The Young and
the Restless
2fr00 Sunset Beach
2050 The Cotrerish

21:40 Renegade
22:30 Love Sory with

YosslSiyas
23KW Seinfeld (ipt)

2325 Babykxi 5 (rpt)

00ri5 The Streets of

San Francisco
1:00 Bamaby Jones
2:00 Btood Brothers

255 Under Suspicion
3:45 Brisco County

MOVIE CHANNEL
(4)

MIDDLE EAST TV

I CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motormice
from Mars
15:55 Booty
16:00 Friends of

Shosh
16:25 Yeladudes
16:45 Eye on TV
16:59 A New
Evening
17:34 Zap Around
the Country
18:10 Time for

Language
18:15 News in

English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting
19:00 News

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 The 700 Club
15:00 Gerberi
15:30 Dennis the
Menace
16:00 Larry King
17:00 Family
Challenge
17:45 Beakman's
World
18:10 Perfect

Strangers
18:35 Saved by the

Bed
19:00 Showbiz
19:30 World News
Tor^ght

20:00 CNN News
20:30 One West
WaWd
21:30 Two Fingers
From ShBon
22:30 Camel Comedy
Club
23:30 The 700 Chib
00ri)0 Quantum
Shopping

1 nV 3 (33)

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Whoops!
20:00 News
20:50 Lotto draw
20^55 The Third

Israel - Haim Yavin's

documentary about
foreign workers in

IsraeL Part 1:

Autonomy in Tei Aviv.

21:55 Un Zohar 2
22:45 House of Eflott

23:30 News
00:00 Time for

Language

•CHANNEL2

16:00 Cartoons
16^0 The World of

Art

17:30 Panorama
18:00 Her Majesty's
Tears
19:00 News ri Arabic
19:30 News in

Russian
20d»News
20:45 Telekessel

21:15 The Affair

(1973) -TV movie
about the first love of

a songwriter with

polio and a sensitive

lawyer. Whh Natalie

Wood and Robert

11:30 In Defense of a
Married Man (1990)
13.-05 Seeing Stars
13:55 Hidden in

Silence <T99S) -
drama based on the
true story of a young
Pofish woman who
saves a Jewish family

from the Nazis
15:30 Sweet
Temptation (1996)m
17:00 New in the
Cinema
17:10 No Child of

Mine (1993) -a fami-

ly battles over a chid
with Down's syn-
drome
18:45 Operation
Shtreimet (1984) -
comedy. A Jewish
paratrooper, a former
sale-cracker, a deaf
mute and a British

agent are sent to

Nazi Germany to get
secret plans
20:30 Blue River

(1991) (rpt)

22:00 Indian Summer
(1993) - a group of

thirtysomething

friends return to the

scene of their child-

hood summer camps
for a weekend of nos-
talgia. With Alan
Ami. Diane Lane
and Bill Paxton.
23:40 Murder in the

Newsflash
Whoops! Cream

with Ti

Mchal Is

Yanai

News News Sunset
Beach

W

Lotto draw
The Third
Imael

bwesfigadve

Broadcast
The
Commish

Blue River
Married
with SI

Children Ft

Roseanne

Dan Sliilon

Live Renegade

Hi

Cosby Cl

Show

Uri Zohar 2 Indian
Summer

Different

Worid C

Kostas

House of
Ellon

Love Story
with Yossf
Slyas

Seinfeld
Hi

wndF&m

CHANNEL8
23:00 The Toni

Fret (1995) (rpt)

1:50 A Man of No
Importance (1994)

63)0 Open University

83)0 Skeleton Coast
Safari (rpt)

9:00 The Big

Questions: Mystery of

Tree (rpt)

930 Lulu -ballet

11:00 The Grand
Concert
12:00 Sinkmietta;

Labyrinth

12rt0 Pirates: The
Gilt of Piracy (rpt)

133)5 Treasure
islands (rpt)

1330 W3d Fim:
Nature, the Enemy
(rat)

13:55 J.RFLTo*oen
(rat)

153)0 House of

Cufture with Yair

Gaibuz (rpt)

15:35 1 sent a Poem
from Metula (rpD
16:20 Human tiature

17:00 Open
University -Man on
the Rim; Universe;
Portrait of a Family

Show with Jay
00:00 Late Nib00:00 Late Night wfth
Conan O'Brien

13)0 Later

1:30 NBC News
23)0 Tonight Show

England
1:00 Saing
Magazine
1:30 Equest
World Gaine
Ireland

STAR PLUS
STAR SPORTS

6:30 Nine to Five

73N) Moffie Kaizen's

Cooking
7:30 G1 Joe
8:00 Eekfthe Cat
8:30 Oprah Writrey
9:30 Picket Fences
103)0 Santa Barbara
11:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

123)0 Hindi shows
13:30 Lost in Space
14-JO Black Beauty
15:00 Charles in

I CHILDREN i

6:15 Today's
Programs
&30 Tricky ^cartoon
7:00 Breaidast
Magazine
9:00 Meetings
10:00 Pablo
11:00 Pretended
Peace -drama
series set in the

English countryside

during WW1I
123)0 Pmocchio
12:30 Troth or Dare
13:00 Kate andAlBe
13:30 Everything’s

Open
14:00 Degrassi

22:30 Urban Angel
23:15 Intemational

Cultural News

I ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Al Together
Now
16:00 Hot Shots
16:30 Egypt of the

Pharaohs
17:30 Faces of

Culture
183)0 Destines
18:30 Art Workshop
193)0 World War I

19:30 Vis A Vis

20:00 ANew Everting

Junior High
14:30 Tic Tl14:30 Tic Tac
15.-00 The Best
IsraeS video Cips
163)0The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News
Magadne with Rafi

20:30 Family Album
21:00 Star Trek:21:00 Star Trek:

Deep Space 9
21:45 Amazing Music
22:45 Seventy Faces
23rl5 J

1Accuse - are
great artists reaBy
great? Part 2: Jane

17:30 Open Cards
18:00 Almost Perfect

18:30 Hudson Street
19:00 Pacific Blue
20:00 News
20:30 Investigative

Broadcast -part 1

21:30 Dan ShBon
Live- special on the
30th anniversary of
the Six Day War
23:05 Investigative

Broadcast - part 2
23^5 Pavarotti and
Friends
00:00 News
003)5 Screen Test

00:30 From the
Concert Hail,

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

6:30 Cartoons
9:00 Return of the
Three Musketeers
9:30 Dennis the

Menace
93>5 Wafting for

Summer
103)5 Mighty Max
10:30 PHc Panther
11 3M) Clarissa

Explains Afl

11 ^5 Saved by the

Bel
123)0 Hard Time on
Planet Earth
12:45 Mission: Earth
13:35 Benny
Bluemcben Special
14:20 Si4»r Trolls

14:45 Nature Knows
Best
15:10 Peter in the
Magic Kingdom

-

animated movie
16:30 Bugs Bunny
Special
17:30 Composers
18:30 The Muddies
19:00 SJmba Lion King

19:30 Cream with

MichaJ Yanai
20:20 Married with

Childran
20:45 Roseanne
21:15 Cosby Show
21 ‘AO Different World

11: Pirates of the
Indian Ocean
19:35 Treasure
islandsjpart 11:A
Tale ofTwo Islands

20:00 WBd Film, part

8: Hearing is

BeSeving
20:30 Sff Joshua
Reynolds
21:30 House of

Culture with Yair

Garbuz
22:10 Claes
OUenberg - portrait

ofthe artist

233)0 rtiman Nature,

part 10
2&40 Open
University:

Democracy Meets
Nuclear Threat;

Everybody's
Business; Teamwork

1530 Moffie Kaizen’s
Cooking
183)0 Hmdi shows
18:30 Star News
193)0 Are You Being
Served?
1930 Baywateh
20^0 The Bold and
the Beautiful

213)0 Santa Barbara
22:00 Star News
22^0 Space: Above
and Beyond
23&0 Ivavanagh CLC.
- British crime drama
1:30 Oprah Winfrey

ICHANNB.5

SUPER CHANNEL

6:45 One Life to Live
7:25 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

8:00 Dallas (rpt)

9:00 One Life to Live

9*5 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rot)

11:15 Zngara (rpt)

123)0 Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco
13:35 Wings
14:00 Dallas
14:50 Days of Our

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 Kostas (1979)
- a tormented
Greek-Cypriot taxi

driver tries to find

love with a local

AustraSan divorcee

23:35 The Seven
Samurai (Japanese,
1954}- Kurasawa
masterpiece about
seven warriors who
are hired to help v§-

lagers fight off ban-
efits.

6:00 EuropeA La
Carte
6:30 The Ticket (rpQ

73KJVIP
7^0 NBC Nightly

News
83)0 Today
103K) European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
173)0 Gardening by
the Yard
17:30 Awesome
Interiors

183)0 The Site

193)0 National
Geographic
Television: Lions ii

Africa

203W The Ticket
20:30 VIP
213)0 Daie&w
223)0 US Open
Preview
2fc30 GiBette World
Sport

43)0 NBA Final

Series, game 1 - Eve
6^0 Bodes to Motion
15:30 NBA Final

Series, game 4 (rpt)

17^0 CSpaAmerica
1997-Chflevs.
Paraguay
193K) Cupa America
1997 -Argentina vs.

Ecuador
20^0 NBA Final

Series, game 4 (rpt)

2230 CupaAmerica
1997 -Argentina vs.
Fnrarinr (rpt)

OthOO COpa America
1997 - Chie vs.

Paraguay (rpt)

5:30 Soccer
Toumamem of France
7:30 Tennis: Lighter
Side of Wimbledon
8:30 Equestrian:

Nations’ Cup
9:30 International

Mrtorsports News
10:30 Motorcycling:

French Grand Prix

123)0 Sports
Unfimited

12:30 Soccer
Toumamati of France
14:30 W&ersports
Worid
15:30 WWF Raw
16:30 WLAF Footbal

WMT
17-JO US PGA Tour
193)0 Soccer Worid
Cup Hal of Fame
19J0 Soccer
Tournament of France
21JO To be
announced
223)0 WWF Raw
23:00 WLAF Footbal

.

23:30 inside PGA
Tour
00:30 Superttke:
Worid Championship,
Germany
2:00 Si^er League
Rugby

12J0 World Report
13J0 American
Edition

13:45 Q&A(rpt)
143)0 Asian News
14:30 Worid Sport
153)0 Asian News
15:30 Business Asia
163X) Lany King Live
17:30 World Sport
18:30 Science and
Technology
19J0 Q &A wfth Riz
Khan
20315 American
Edition

21 3X) World Business
Today
22:00 Lany King Live
23:00 European
News
23:30 Insight

00:00 Worid Business
Today Update
OOJ0 W&ridSport
1J0 World View
2J0Moneybie

I VOICE OF MUSIC

BBC WORLD

Neva on the hour
7:30 The Money
Programme
83)0 Newsdesk
9:30 Hard TaBc (rpt)

10:30 The Money
Pragmmma'

*

11JO Fin 1)7 (rpt)

12J0 Hard Tali (rpt)

13J0 Hofiday (rpt)

143)0 Newsdesk
15J0 The Money

6:08 Morning
Conceit
9:05 Boccherini:
Quintet in D for flute

and strings; Brahms;
Sonata no 1 in G for

violin and piano;
Yosef Tab Quartet
no 2 for strings

(New Israeli Qt);

Elgar. Variations On
an Original Theme
op 36 “Enigma*
(Vienna PO/Solti);

Mahler Symphony
no 1

(Concertgebouw/Ctia Noon with

Gideon Hod - famil-

iar music arid quiz
143)6 Encore
153)0 Voice of

Music magazine
153)0 Bach: A
Musical Offering
(Sormerie Ens);
Brahms: 2 Motel

EUROSPORT

9J0 Soccer World
Cup querying round
11JO Cycnng: Tour
de France Legends
123)0 Golf: Euro PGA
133)0 Karting: WOrid
Cup. Japan
14:00 Motors
Magazine
15:OOMountain Bice:

DownhB. France
15:30 Mountain Bftfi:

UCJ World Cup,
Spain
16:00 Tennis: ATP
Grass Courts Tour,

England
21 310 Soccer
Tournament of France
23:00 Tennis: ATP
Tour
00:30 Tennis: ATP
Grass Courts Tbur,

1(fc15 World Business
Report
16:30 Asia-Paciic
Newshour
17:30 Tap Gear (rpt)

18J0 Hard Tak wfth

Tim Sebastian
19J0 Bdkfing Stes
20.-00 The Woriti Today

21J0 Hard Talk (rpt)

22:30 Panorama
23J0 Tomorrow's
World
00:00 Newsdesk
SblO Newsnigra

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6J0 World Report
7:30 Insight (rpt)

BJO Moneyfkie (rpQ

9J0 Worid Sport
lOJOShowbkTi10JO Showbiz Today
11JO CNN
Newsroom

Brahms: 2 Motets
for 5 unaccompa-
nied voices
(Corydon
Singers/Best);

Baitok: String quar-
tet no 5 (Takas)
183)0 New CDs-
Beethoven: The
Glorious Moment
ten Her cantata
(1814) (first ever
recording); John
Reid: Piano concer-
to no 7
20:05 Abu Ghosh
Music Festival -
live. Children's

choirs
21:30 Israel Festival

Jerusalem 1997-
live broadcast from
Henry Crown
Auditorium. A Trbute
to Frank Zappa, with

the Israel Chamber
Orchestra, conduc-
tor and arranger
Joel Thome

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE My Beautiful
Laundrotta 5 * Lost Highway 6:45 • A
Summer In La Goulette 930 • The MusicSummer In La Goulette 930 - The Music
From Ancestral Souk Madagascar 930
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (Maltia) «
6788448 Beavls and Butt-
headooDrhrewBlood and Wine 5, 7:15.

9.45 • The Sain t°cWedding Bell
Blueso°Marco Poio»The Chamber 5.

7:15. 945 • Head Above Water 5. 7:15.

945 RAV CHEN 1-7 « 6792799 Credit

Card Reservations * 6794477 Rav-

«>6643654 Shine 730, 930 ORLY *
6381868 The English Patient 6, 9:15

PANORAMA Kolya 4JO • Head Above
water 4JO. 7. 930 - Blood and Wine 7,

930 - Space Jam 4JO RAV-GAT 1-2 »
8674311 Con AJn»Abso!ute Power 4JO.
7. 915 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416898 Con
Air 4JO. 7. 930 - Metro 4JO. 7, 930 •

Ghosts of Mississippi 430. 7. 930 •

Maximum Risk 5, 7, 930 • The EngBsh
Patient 6. 915 • 101 Dalmatians 4:&, 7.

915 RAlLOR 1-3 e 8246553 Ghosts of

Mechef BuDdmg, 19 Ha'oman St, Ti

Con Air 5, 730. 945 The Brgteh
Patient 3. 915.930* Absolute Power 5.

7:15. 945 - Ghosts of Mississippi 5.

7:15, 9:45 - Maximum Rksfo°Metro 5,

72D, 9:45 • 101 Dalmatians 5, 730. 945
MEVASSERET ZION G.& GlL *
5700888 Sttine-The Saint 4^5, 7:15. to

SMADAR A Seif-Made Hero 7:45, 10 >

Beautiful TMng 5JO
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF s 5101370 Head Above
WatersBlood and Wteter-cKofya 11 am.
1, 3. 5, 7:45, 10 GAT Everyone Says I

Love You 5. 730, 9:45 GORDON
Romeo and Juliet 6. 8. 10 G.G. HOT
1-4 * 5226226 Hod Passage, iOi

Dizengoff St Beavfs and Butt-head 5,

730, 10 • Dante’s Peak 5, 730. 10 • The
Chamber 5. 730, 10 - Marco Polo 5.

730, 10 LEV The Encash Patient 11

a-m.. 1:45, 5. 630, 930 -Shine 11 a.m., 2,

8, 10 • Secrets and Lias 11:15 am., 2,

430, 7:15, 10* Beautiful Thing 1 •A Self-

Made Hero 4. 6. 10 The Prisoner of the

Mountains 1130 am.. 430, 8 G.G.

PE’ER Wedding Befl Blues 5. 7.-30, 10 •

Vertigo 4:45. 7:f5. 10 The amber 5.

7-30 - Rldlcule°oM8rco Polo 5, 730, 10

RAVCHEN » 5282288 Dizengofl Center

Con Air 230. 5, 730. 9:45 Absolute

Power 2:30. 5, 730, 9:45 • 101

Dabnatians230. 5, 730 - Maximum Risk

230, 5. 730, 945 Metro 230. 5, 7:15.

Mississippi 430, 7. 915 - Metro 430. 7.

915 - Everyone Says I Love You 4:45. 7.

AFULA
1 ' 5

RAV CHEN * 6424047 Con
Afrr>Absolute Power 7. 930 • The
English Patient 6.15, 915
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Absolute Power 7:15,

945 Ridicule 7:15, 945
ARIEL
Metro
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL » 8547202 The Saint *Blood
and Wioe-The Associate -»Marco Polo

5. 730. 10 * Secrets and Lies 7:15, 10

G-G. OR! *711223 The Prisoner of the

MountafrisaoThe Chamber 5, 730. 10 -

Breaking the Wares 630, 930 RAV
CHEN "8661120 Con Afr««Maxlmum
Risk ooMatro 5. 730. 945 • The English

patient 6:15, 915 • Absolute Power 5,

7:1 5, 945 • Ghosts of Missis^pl 4:45.

7:15, 945
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 729977 Blood and
Wbte-aTbe Chamber-The Associate 5.

730, 10 • ShlneoaThe Saint 5. 730. 10
RAtf CHEN Absolute Power 5, 7:15.

945 • Jerry Maguire 430, 7:15, 945 •

The English Patient 6:15. 915 • Con
Afr«Metro 5, 730, 945
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Con Air 5, 7:15. 9.45 •

Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 945 - The

HADERA
LEV Con Air 7:45, 10 • The Engtish
Patient 630, 9:30 • Absolute
PowaitoThs Saint 7J0, 10
HERZUYA
COLONY "6902666 Marvin's Room
5:30, 7:45, 10 • Everyone Says I Love
You 530. 7:45, 10 STAR " 589068
Absolute Power 730, 10 • Beavls and
Butt-head 7:45, 10 - Con Air 730, 10
HOLIDAY The BngOsh Patient 6:45.

9:45
HOD HASHARON
GIL Con Air 5, 730, 10 - Absolute

6:15, 915

Q.a GIL 1-4 The Chamber»Sfilne 5.

7:30, 10 • Secrets and Ues 4:45. 7:15.

10 • Breaking the Waves 630. 930 •

pItahthwa
G.G. HECHAL Con Alr*oDrfve 5.

7:30. 10 * Absolute Powsr 5, 7:30,
10 G.G. RAM 1-3 « 9340818
Blood and WlnewMaxImum
Rlsk«Dsnte’3 Peak 7:30 SIRKIN
The SalntcoWeddlng Bell
BtuesnBeavfs and Bun-head 5.
7:30, 10 - The Chamber<»Marco
Polo 5. 7:30, 10 - Space Jam 4:45
RA’ANANA
PARK Absolute Power 5, 7:30, 10 -

Con Air 5, 730, 10 The Saint 5, 730.
10 • The English Patient 6JO. 9JO •

Marco Polo 7JO, 10 • Space Jam'
11:30 a.m., 5
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 Absolute
Power 5. 7:15, 945 - Beavls and Butt-

heed 5, 730, 945 • Ghosts of
Mississippi 7:15, 945 • The Eratish
PattentilfclS. 930 5 RAV-OAS151-3
» 6730687 Con Atr«Meiro 5, 730. 945
- Drive 5, 730. 945
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Kolya 7:30, 9:45 • Space
Jam 5:15^
REHOVOT
CHEN A Sett-Made Haro 7:30, 9:45
7:30, 9:45 • Head Above Water 730

Power 5, 7J0, 10 The English
Patient^Breaking tlw Waves 6J0,Patient-oBreaking the Waves 53
930 - Space JanWRuimbefina 4:45
KARMIEL
CINEMA The English Patient 6:15, 915
- Con AlrocAbsofeite Power 7, 930
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Con AhteWeddlng
Bell BluestBeavls md Butt-haadBell BluestBeavls aid Butt-haad
1130 a-m.. 5, 730. 10 • The English

Patient 6:30, 9:30 • Space Jan 4:45 •

The ChamberbaAbsolute Power««Head
Above water 5. 7:30, 10
KIRYAT BlALlk
GLGL GIL The Chamber«Baavts and
Butt'heal 7:15. 915 Head Above
Watttr»Metro<»Blood and Wine 7:15,

945 • Stiine-The Saint«filareo Polo
7:15, 945 • Maximum RtefcoDrive 7:15,

945
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Con AhWThe Saint
5. 730. ID • The English Patient 930.
930 • Space Jam 4:45
LOT
STAR *9246823 Absolute Power
ttBlood and Wtee^Maxlmimi Risk 739
10
NAHARIYA
HBCHAL HATARBUT Metro 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G-G GIL Blood and wtn»oTt»
SathtoCon AJr«SMne 430, 7, 930
Maximum RtsfaAbscriute Power«Tha
Chamber 430, 7, 930
nesszsonA
GLG. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Drtve^The
Chamber 5, 7:30, 10 • Wadding Bell
BhiesooBeavls and Butt-head 5, 730,
ID
NETANYA
G.a GIL 1-5 * 628452 Drtve-Beavls
and Butf-head-oThe Chamber 5, 730.
10 - Wedding Ban BJues«Beavis and
Sutt-heed 5, 7:30, 10 RAV CHEN •
8818570 Con Air 5, 7:30. 945 •

Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 - Ghosts

3M”‘ 4:4S- 7:15,9:45

RAV CHEN * 6262758 Con
AfrttAbsoiuie Power 7. 930 * The

English patient 6:30, 930 * Drive 5.

7:30. 945 * Metro 7:30, 9:45 Ghosts
of Mississippi 5. 7:15, 9:45 ' 101
Dalmatians 5, 730, 945 • Space Jam

BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 Marco Polo
-’Blood and wina-Shlne 5, 7:30. ID *

Breaking the Waves 630. 930 G.G.
OR! *6103111 Drfv8«>The Chamber 5.
730, 10 5. 7:30, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4
*6235278 Con Air 5. 730. 9:45 -

Ghosts of Mississippi 4:45. 7:15, 945
• The English Patient 6:30. 930 -

Absolute Power 5. 7:15. 9:45
EILAT
GIL DrhreoaMareo Pdo®WeddIng Bell
Blues 5, 730. 10

Ghosts of Mississippi o. rau. sre •

Sfing Blade 430, 7:15, 9:45 • Marvin's

Room 5. 730. 945 - TJePBMtevre Larry

Flynt 5, 7:15. 945 * Crash 5. 739 945
GTgI TEL AVIV * 5281181 65 ptnsker

St RaiioTM Sakrt«Drive 5, 730, 10

TEL AVIV MUSEUM When the Cafs
Away 5. 8, 10

CIN^IA CAF£ AMAMI * 8325755

Secrets and Lies 7 • Breaking the

waves 6:45. 930 • Empire ottheSenses

B30 GLOBECITY *05^800 Wedding

Bell Bkies^DrivenBeanrts and Bub
head«The «H 4;4S. 7:15, MS • The
Chamber 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 BTORIAH

9:45 • Kolya 730 - Marco Polo 9:45
Crash 7:30, 9:45 RAV MOR Beavls
and Bun-head 5, 7:30, 945 • The
English Patient 6:15, 9:15 » Con Air
5. 7:30. 9:45 • Ghosts of MIssIssIddI5. 7:30, 9:45 • Ghosts of Mississippi
5. 7:15. 945 • Metro 5, 730, 9;45
Absolute Power 5. 7:15, 9:45
R1SHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Secrets and lies
7:15, 10 • The SatefeDante’s Peak73a
10 GIL Vertigo 4:45, 7;15, 10 -

RldlcutewThe Chamber 5, 730. 10
HAZAHAV Wedding Belt Blues*
Absolute Power 5, 730. 10 • Con
AJitoBeavis and Butt-head 5, 7:30, 10 •

The Chamber 5. 730, 10 R&VCHEN
Con Air 5, 730, 945 • Ghosts of
Mississippi 4:45, 7:15, 945 • Absolute
Power 5, 7:15. 9:45 - The EnSSh
Patient 630. 930 STAR OrtYe^rco
Polo 730, 10 • Maximum Rlsfc»Crash
7:45, 10

YElUlD
RAV CHEN Con Air 5, 730. o-45 .
The English Patient 730 9-30 .

Rotate «*ower 5, 7:15. 945 * Metro 5.

Anytime* are pjn. unless otherwise
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NEWS
in brief

Chaplain Maj.-Gen. Gad Navon recovering
Doctors at Hadassah-University Hospital treating IDF Chief

Chaplain Maj.-Gen. Gad Navon said he was recovering and
would be able to return to work in the future. Navon, 75, col-
lapsed during Jerusalem Day ceremonies at Ammunition Hill

and was initially listed in serious condition after suffering from
an apparent heart attack.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai visited Navon prior to

the Shavuot holiday. Arieh O’Sullivan

Police arrest four suspects in Lod murder
Police arrested four suspects yesterday in the murder ofAJi

Abu Jaffer, whose body was found in Lod on Tuesday night as
police were investigating reports that gunshots had been heard
in the area. Jaffer had been shot several times at close range.
Police suspect the murder resulted from a drug-related dispute.

Jaffer, 21, was released from jail three months ago after serving

a sentence for drug-related offenses, and the four suspects have
similar records. Idm

Man seriously hurt in fall from dvff

A 26-year-old man was seriously injured when he fell from a

cliff while hiking in the Golan Heights on Tuesday. He was
brought by IDF helicopter to Haifa's Rambam Hospital. Police

said there has been a recent rise in hiking accidents in the Golan
Heights, noting that in the past week six people were rescued by
police. Idm

Israel, Russia to launch gas talks

Israel and Russia will open negotiations at die beginning of
next month in Moscow on the supply of natural gas to Israel,

National Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon was quoted as say-

ing in Moscow by the Russia news agency Itar-Tass. Sharon
said (his was agreed in his talks with Russian Prime Minister

Victor Chernomyrdin.

He added that experts from the Russian Transport Ministry

would soon visit Israel to explore opportunities for Russian

companies to place bids for infrastructure projects in Israel,

including the construction of railway tracks and renovation of

existing lines. Idm

Murder, suspect Aboutbul released
Police on Tuesday released from custody Assi Aboutbul, 22,

of Netanya, who is suspected of involvement in the murder of
Shlomo Aboutbul in Paris in May. He was released after a five-

day remand, but he will be under house arrest and banned from
leaving the country.

At Assi Aboutbul’s remand hearing, a Ramie Magistrate's

Court judge said there was not enough evidence linking Assi
tbul toAboutbul to the crime, but only general suspicions and only

approved a five-day remand. Another suspect in the case, Eliran

Naim, was released from police custody on Monday. Idm

Burg to propose forum on social issues

Jewish Agency Chairman Avraham Burg will present his pro-

posal today for the establishment of a public forum for the

advancement of social issues in Israel.

The agency will today hold a special assembly of (he repre-

sentatives of volunteer organizations in the counfry. The assem-
bly will consider ways to promote volunteerism in Israeli soci-

ety and encourage citizens to take responsibility for improving
the quality of life and solving social problems. Idm

Sighting of mouse holds up Ei Al flight

El AI delayed a flight from Tel Aviv to New York for seven

hours to deal with an unwanted traveler.

During a flight Monday from New York to Israel, a passenger

told the crew he had seen a mouse. When the plane reached

Ben-Gurion Airport, it was grounded as a search for the rodent

got under way.

“The search was necessary for security reasons because mice
are known for eating away at electrical wires,” said El Al
spokesman Nachman KJieman.
The flight to New York finally took off Tuesday morning,

seven hours late, after no mice were found. AP

Construction worker dies from fall

Fadlala Khatib, 60, who bad been working at a construction

site in Kafr Sumeia yesterday, was fatally injured when he

slipped and fell 10 meters. He was taken to Nahariya
Government Hospital, where he died shortly after arriving.

Idm

Boy drowns off Bat Yhm beach
Eliran Zada, 1 3, of Azor, drowned Tuesday afternoon off the

Dugina Beach in Bat Yam.
Zada had gone swimming with three friends, and all of them

swam out a distance from the shore, where they ran into diffi-

culty because of heavy waves. Several bathers noticed them and

managed to pull the three friends to shore, where MDA medics
revival them and took them to Wolfson Hospital.

When it emerged that one of the friends was still missing,

police launched an immediate search, using a helicopter and
boat. Zada’s body was found among rocks, near the breakwater.

Idm
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Parties refute Ben-Ari link
Likud, Labor, Yisrael Ba’aliya angry over allegations

By SARAH HONIG

and news agencies

Expressions of anger at police

innuendo came last night from
all three political parties men-
tioned in connection with the

case of Zvi Ben-Ari, formerly
known as Gregory Lerner.
According to police leaks. MKs
from Yisrael Ba'aliya, Labor
and Likud, as well as several

ministers, might be questioned
in the next few days about pos-
sible links with the so-caUed
Russian mafia.

The leaks have resulted in

considerable tension, since, at

least for the record, there is no
indication as to which MKs the

police are targeting.

In all three parties it was
maintained that no one has any
idea whom the police suspect,

though if ministers are
involved, the guess was that

they would probably be from
Yisrael Ba'aliya.
Police Inspector-General

Assaf Hefetz had told Israel

Radio on Tuesday that several

politicians would be called in as

pan of the investigation of Ben-
Ari.

“We fear that Gregory Lerner
gave monetary support to politi-

cal parties and the question is if

they knew who they were get-

ting the money from and what
Its source was,” Hefetz said.

“Everyone who can help clari-

fy the picture will be called in

Gregory Lerner (kraci Sun)

for questioning and this
includes lawmakers and minis-
ters,” he said.

Ben-Ari is suspected of
defrauding Russian banks of
$85 million and of involvement
in murder. Ben-Ari ’s attorney,

Moshe Friedman, argues that

the accusations against his
client are based on forged docu-
ments supplied by his enemies
in the Russian police.

It was pointed out in all three

parties yesterday that Ben-Ari
was obviously not guided by
any ideological impulses
because he contributed funds to

all three parties and had offered

to help in campaign broadcasts

via the Russian satellite chan-
nels picked up in Israel.

Labor’s former secretary-gen-

eral Nissim Zvilli admitted yes-

terday that Ben-Ari sought to

finance election advertising

from these channels for Labor,

and that he had approached
Zvilli about it. Zvilli took the

matter to MKs Moshe Shahal

and Haim Ramon, who both

thought that would violate laws

on campaign financing and
campaign broadcasts.

“We politely turned the offer

down,” Zvilli reported.

According to some reports,

Ben-Ari approached Ehud
Barak, when he managed
Shimon Peres's reelection cam-
paign.

In the Likud, MK Michael

Eitan said he knows “of

absolutely no Likud MK who
dealt with Lerner and if the

police know differently, then

they should forthwith make
public the names of their sus-

pects because by not doing so

they are casting aspersions at all

Likud MKs."
The party spokeswoman

refused comment, saying that

she is “not in the habit of react-

ing to anonymous leaks. We
don't think there is any truth in

any of this."

Ben-Ari at one point reported-

ly registered as a Likud mem-
ber, but the party pointed out

that anyone may do so and that

there is no investigation into the

affairs of each of the 200,000

party members.
Yisrael Ba'aliya admits that

prior to the formation of the

party, Ben-Ari had “made a

donation to the Zionist Forum,
but there was nothing illegal

Cop ’copters

Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahaiani takes a seat in a police helicopter accompanied by police helicopter unit comman-
der, Dep.-Com. Ya’acov Biran, during a visit with the unit in Latrun earlier this week <baac Haran)

Acre Festival

threatened by politics

By HELEN KAYE

The funding brawl surrounding

this year’s Acre Festival of

Alternative Theater has intensified,

following an emergency meeting of

the Theater Artists Forum at Tbl

Aviv Tzavta on Tuesday morning.

Am and Culture Administration

head Dr. David Alexander has been

given 48 hours to name a produc-

ing body for the festival with the

authority to disburse funds.

The demand is one of four in a

letter to Education, Culture and
Arts . Minister Zevulun Hammer.
Other demands include the

appointment of a committee to

examine the “neglect and delays

which have brought the Acre
Festival to its current condition"

and securing festival funding from
the ministry “at a figure that is not

less than last year’s.”

The meeting and the letter fol-

lowed an announcement by
Hammer that die annual festival

would go ahead during Succot as

scheduled. His announcement
came after a week of mudslinging

set in motion by the resignation of

Acre Festival artistic director

Yitzhak Weingarten.
Weingarten had resigned because

the promised public funding had

not come through.

According to Alexander, red tape

caused by a change in the structure

of die Acre Festival public trust

was responsible for the funding

delays.

“This letter is totally unneces-

sary," fumed Alexander on
Tuesday afternoon, accusing the

theater artists of acting in bad faith.

“The money is in the bank and the

foundation can certainly disburse

the funds.”

Romanian Jews
defend country

against asset claims
By Jerusalem Post Staff

COMMENT

Fix the festival or cancel it

The Acre Festival funding fracas is unseemly. Moreover, there is a
great deal of disingenuousness floating around. At this point both
sides seem to have political agendas that have very little to do with
the festival or its funding.

But the issue is actually the festival itself. It was founded in 1980
as a showcase for alternative theater. It was mounted on a shoestring

budget, conditions were primitive, but Acre was definitely different

and sometimes even exciting.

That has not been the case for, at the very least, the last five years.

For the most part Acre has been a substandard yawn and the theater

on offer there, with a few notable exceptions, has not differed from
anything on our repertory stages.

Acre is stagnantand theatrically irrelevant. It should either be dras-

tically overhauled, pruned and redefined, or canceled. Helen Kaye

Romanian Jewish leaders on
Tuesday defended Bucharest
against accusations that it stalled
the return of assets seized from
Jews during World War n, and
said they would protest Lhe

charges made by the World Jewish
Restitution Organization.

“The government has already
returned five community proper-
ties, and others will follow,”
Nicolae Cajal, head of the
Federation of Jewish communi-
ties, said at a news conference.

“Romania’s present government
and its president back full restitu-

tion of the properties seized from
all ethnic groups."

Cajal, whose federation repre-

sents Romania's 14,000 remaining
Jews, said he would protest to the

WJRO, which last week criticized

Romania, Poland and die Czech
Republic as countries slow to
return assets confiscated from
Jews by the Nazis and later nation-
alized by communist regimes.
In Jerusalem, WJRO vice-chair-

man Naftaii Lavie denied reports
that the WJRO would try hinder
Polish, Czech and Romanian bids
forNATO membership because of
the delays in the restitution of
Jewish property.

"The Czechs, Poles and
Romanians have not complied
with their promises,” he told
Reuters. “We won't intervene in
their favor, but that doesn’t mean
blocking their bids

”

However, Lavie was quoted on
June 5 in the Polish daily newspa-
per Rzeczpospolira as saying: “We

will use all the means accessible to
prevent the Czech Republic,
Poland and Romania [from] join-
ing NATO until these countries
return all the property to their
local Jewish communities,”
That comment irritated

American officials, who have
been urging Central and Eastern
European nations to repatriate
Jewish property, but without con-
ditions. Instead, property restitu-
tion is distinct from the US efforts
to admit the Czech Republic,
Poland and Romania into NATO.
Lavie 's comment also widened

the distance between the WJRO
and the Warsaw and Prague
Jewish communities, whose rela-
tions already were acrimonious.
Warsaw and Prague have accused
the _WJRO of trying to dominate
restitution efforts. In much the
same manner that Soviet advisers
once dictated terms. The WJRO
counters that Warsaw and Prague
are too small to legitimately claim
to represent the pre-war Jewish
populations in their states.

Romania’s parliament is today
expected to endorse a government
order to return five Jewish proper-
ties. including a Bucharest theater,

a school and a ritual bath. Foreign
Minister Adrian Severin is due to
visit Israel on Sunday.

.

Also tills week, Romania will set

up a foundation called Caritas, run
byWJROand local Jewish leaders,

to administer returned Jewish com-
munity assets, Cajal said.

Half of Romania’s 800,000 Jews
died in Nazi death camps. Of the
survivors, 320,000 left for. Israel

during the Communist era.

WEATHEJR

about that and that was not

attached to buying our political

clout. There was no quid pro

quo. We received contributions

from other people as well and

he contributed to other parties

too,” said Absorption Minister

Yuli Edelstein. .

Internal Security Master
Avigdor Kahaiani (Third Way)

says that an activist for his pariy

reported that Ben-An wanted to

meet him, but that he had

refused.

Kahaiani said on Tuesday that

he was approached around six

months ago, “by someone in

Ashkelon who wished to intro-

duce me to someone who want-

ed ro donate money to the Third

way.
, . . .

“When the person who wished

to meet me was described as

having a Mercedes and being

surrounded by bodyguards, I

immediately gave him a nega-

tive answer," Kahaiani said. “I

didn’t inquire further into the

identity of the would-be donor. I

just said no."
Kahaiani said he was con-

cerned that the system of party

primaries has created new temp-

tations for politicians.

“Those who want to be elected

need a lot of money. Those run-

ning on the national lists of the

Likud and Labor parties need at

least $100,000. and that money
could come from undesirable

places,” Kahaiani said.

Raine Marcus contributed to

this report.
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The winning cards in Tuesday's

Mifa! Hapayis Chance draw No.

159/97 were the 10 of spades, jack

of hearts, king of diamonds and-

riine of clubs.
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Hundreds
more Swis
accounts

uncovered
,

•. 1

By Jenisatero Post Staff,V"

n

Swiss banks have discovered

hundreds more accounts thatlwL;
have belonged to Holocaust yb V

tims and thousands of additional .

Holocaust-era accounts that tee;

cannot explain, according to. yes-
:

terday’s editions of The New fed.’

Ttmes.
. ht.

These disclosures build onth**
made last week in Jerasalem a^j
Bern to the Volcker Commiaeefj,.
panel headed by former Federt^

Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker

that is due to begin forensic audits'

of the war-era accounts next Week:

:

The significantly higher number
ofaccounts had been expected and,"

in fact, is likely to rise because the

Volcker Committee is to review aD
r 4

dormant accounts opened hi Swiss

banks between 1 933 and' 1945.

The Swiss Bankers Association

announced two years ago' that the

banks had uncovered : 775
Holocaust-era dormant accounts,

valued at some $32 nuDirtr. •- -

Those accounts apparently, were

the so-called “foreigi acccmi ts.”

which were made by depositors

whose addresses were, outside of

Switzerland. However ftie. Times

said, the banks have foundatJeast

225 more accounts, worth roughly

$8 million. 2 - .

\

In addition, there are another

15,000-plus dormant* accoubffdaL
were opened by Swiss :-mttWBaIs

during the war years, tus Thnes

repotted, citing a statement; w
released Tuesday nigh? by. jhe_:

JjJ
Swiss RanlfPrs AcDv-iarinriV .''

kU&A. Pi

’Post' rq;

JDCjwirn.
test*-:*.* ......

'Vi.

« J

4-;j>
:

fen., ..

Swiss Bankers Association:

The association told
that the amounts contained fcrthas&v v'
accounts are small, but it
that “the Volcker Comntittee' wflL -:

;y
fully examine whether dorn^Dt^^
accounts opened by Swiss cdtizeBSV'l;

prior to 1945 were opened far! tip.::.;

benefit of Holocaust victims”:'^
At a congressional hearing I® ^

December, Volcker outlined
broad role for his committee
out regard to the address
depositor The committee
said, is to prepare “an ai

„
and financial record -of accounts:
Swiss banks originating

fearing and facing Nazi [
and which have lain dormant
out identified claimants.

~

“Such accounts were
opened by, oron behalf of,

Jewish ancestry in.. Germany-
other countries facing
invasion.” . . .

The Volcker Commirtee
established, by an. . ag
reached on May . 2, 1996,
die Swiss Bankers Association
the World : Jewish
Organization. It is not ex[
complete its audit beforethe
next yean'
However, in what

an expansion of its. mission.
Volcker .Committee wais pl

an expedited process far
claimants with dormant'
and also'will take sopre
bility foradjudicatingcla
task -was preyiously jefL
banks themselves.


